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LEPERS
OPPOSE

WILGOX

Does Not Make Restitution as in
Other Two Cases But Pro-

poses to; Fight.

WILL STAY

AND PLAY

THE BOSS

"Robert will go to Washington and
look after the business there, and I will
stay at home and run the legislature."

This characteristic expression was
made yesterday by Mrs. R. W. Wilcox,
in answer to e question as to whether

ofPolice Prevent Him From Taking Possession

the Public Works Office But He Issues a
Defiant By Authority Notice.

Delegate Flynn is

Opposed to
Wilcox.

HAWAII OUGHT TO

HAVE PARTY MAN

Hawaiian Patents IssuedThe G.

--A. R. Encampment Con-igressio- nal

Fight.

(Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 11 In

matters of strictly Hawaiian slenifl-canc- e
'there is "but little doingr these

H&ya at 'the national capital. Never-
theless - there have been impressive
events here in recent days. JThe rear

V

I

James H. Boyd was forcibly prevent- -

ed from entering the office of the De--

partment of Public Works yesterday;
morning, tollowing which. Governor
Dole served notice upon him of suspen-

sion. In the afternoon Mr. Boyd was
arrested upon a charge of embezzling
$1,650 from the government, and was
released upon giving bond in the sum
of $3,000.

At 3 o'clock a conference was beld
in the executive office between Gover-

nor Dole, Secretary Cooper and prom- -

inent residents of Honolulu who had
been called into consultation, and the
entire situation was thoroughly1 can- -

o the most absurd character. He be-ju- st

gan by thoge who did not want
to be freed tQ away ag he wanted
to talk oniy to those who desire to get

mo-'aw- ay rom Moi0kai. Among other
thing3 ne that tne united States
government would' set free at least

vassed. While no official statement "jyi waa finally forced against a
was given out, the matter of an ap- - plus upholstered chair, with . his
pointment of a treasurer was talked of," shoulders resting on the marble top-an- d

in back- - Then Mr' freedteble Byda man to succeed W. H. Wright ?ed

will probably be named within a short

After every effort that could be made
by Wilcox and hl3 lieutenants at Ka-laupa- pa

but 312 names, and according

to those who have seen the list 'a ma-

jority of these are children, could je
secured to a petition to the friends of
inmates of the leper settlement, asking
support for the Wilcox plan of making
Molokai the dumping ground for the
lepers of the United States.

Information came to the Republicans

yesterday that Ambrose Hutchinson
had prepared a resolution or petition
and had circulated it for signatures,
securing that number of names, and
then forwarded it to the Home Rule
party here. The petition is based on
the Wilcoxian promises of freedom and
the strictest medical attention.

The letters say in addition that the
speeches of --Wilcox to the lepers were

half of the inmates of tb.e settlement,
and that then the lands would be sold
to a sugar plantation for ?10,000,000,

and as the lepers had made their
homes there for' years," thy would Tie

given the .money and permitted to
homes elsewhere on the island,

The committee of 32, which has
charg& of the fight against the WUcox
measure hag sent oa ita last resolu.
tioii aga(nsj. the bm It ig & lQng
8tatement of the causes which have led
tQ tQe fight agalnst tne measure, and
Is as follows:

. A VOICE TO THE PUBLIC.
To our Friends, Relatives and the Pub-

lic in General of the Territory:
Hearken Unto These:

For a few days past a petition has
been circulated amongst, us lepers by
Ambrose K. Hutchinson and associates
for our signature. Bear in mind fellow
citizens, this man Kanoealll (Ambrose)
is the same man who made vile utter- -
ances at the time a meeting was being
held at Beretania Hall for the consid- -
eration of the leper question
Blll) of Delegate Wicox and theVse

terances are "I want to see all of you
my fellow unfortunates here ruled with
an iron hand." At the time of these
utterances he was on the verge of being
torn in pieces, but fortunate he was,
the guardians of the peace were there,
which if they had not been there the
lePers would have enforced their rage.
This petition will be presented to
nj quoting result that yyo

are entirely in harmony with Wilcox's
plea that we ought to be taken under
tRe federal oovernment.

anrougn ignorance ana misrepresen
tntifin smni nf nnr unfnvhinotflo hara

for Yourselves which of ihes two fle--
ures are correct, the 750 who signed the
petition to the U. S. Commissioners or!

time. In the other offices of auditor .Yes, that's all right," was the reply,
and superintendent of public. work3 and Mr. Boyd and Thompson left the
there are no actual vacancies, the sus- - building together. v

pension of an official not having that1 HUMPHREYS' ADVICE.
.

'
effect- -

j Boyd, in his attempts to take forci- -
The attorneys for James H. Boyd are ble possession of his office,: was acting

now preparing a petition for a writ of upon the advice of ex-Jud- ge Hum-mandam- us,

but it will hardly be pre-- Phrys- - The letter of advice is another
contribution to the humorous phase of

sented in court this week. f
; the situation, in the light of subsequent

BOYD IS DEFIANT. events, wherein Boyd was expelled, In- -

The opening chapter in yesterday's
' stead of beins the man to do tne ex"

: pelling. This letter of advice was asproceedings was the forwarding to the follows:
Governor of a defiant refusal to resign

i Honolulu. Oct. 28, 1902.
as requested. This was couched in the James H. Boyd. Honolulu.

J M l d-- a A k Jsuaru OI a nOHl w Aiiny meK
disappearing, after a week's pro--

ram 'of historic interest. The decision
of the veterans to meet next year at
San Francisco will not be without
ment to Hawaiians for it brings one of
those great encampments within a few
days' travel or Honolulu, me canror-ni- a

people came here to make a deter-mine- d

fight and they w-o-n handsomely.
It is sixteen years since the Grand

,

Army met on the Pacific Coast .and al--

ready plans are being made to assure
this next encampment being a gTand
affair.

Interest is quickening, decidedly in

the congressional campaign, as the
election is now only three weeks dis-

tant. The nominations for both par,'
Ues are now made and the issue is
squarely jomcu. a. uc iiuwi ciio xi

fighting with great earnestness and ap-

parently they have mo. i hope of win-

ning than at any time since 1896 but
the chances are generally against them.

Norman W. Grlswold, of Honolulu,
has been "granted a patent for a water-

ing trough, bowl, or basin, and Hen-- ,
ning A. Peterson, of Honolulu, has!
teen granted a patent for a centrlfu- - j

gal' extractor. Albert Horner of Paau- - j

llo. Hawaii, has been granted a patent!
i.' and H. L-- 1

i

for a cultivating plough
Williams & Co., of Honolulu have been
granted a trademark oa mineral water,

Delegate Dennis Flynn, of Oklahoma,
. ; si wn.i,,wno, some

was in Washington yesterday on his
where he Is mak--w ay to Connecticut, j

in several stump speeches. Since re--

turning from Hawaii he has been
stumping in Oklahoma where they have

a vigorous campaign, in which state- -

for the territory is an important

lacior. !

followine laneuaee- -

or not she would go to Washington this
winter if the Home Rule delegate
should win. She seemed to be absolute-
ly certain of her ground, and would not
permit her questioners to insinuate that
she might be mistaken in her prem-
ises.

.
.. ,

When later she- - was asked if she had
any plana as to what the legislature
would be told to do by her, she laughed,
but would not discuss her plans for
the future gornment of the Territory.

ful . examination and consideration of
the premises, and you may safely act
upon it. Very truly yours,

HUMPHREYS, THOMPSON &
WATSON.

ATTACKS ACTS OF COOPER.
During the day Mr. Boyd assumed to

take charge of his department by pub-
lication of a "By Authority"' notice,
which Is, as follows: '.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
' BY AUTHORITY.
Public notice i9 hereby given that the

undersigned Superintendent of Public
Works, has returned to the city of Ho-
nolulu and resumed his duties as such;
that all any yevery act of any person
whomsoever assuming or pretending to
act as Superintendent of Public Works,
ta which office I was duly appointed on
May 23rd, A. D. 1901, by the Governor,
by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate .of the Territory of Hawaii;
at any time since said date, Is wholly
null, void and of no effect whatever,
and will be so regarded, held and treat-
ed by me.

JAS. II. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works. .

Honolulu, Oct 29, 1902. '

Boyd's notice is not clear as to his
intention, whether he means that the
acts of anyone as superintendent of
Public Works since his return are ille-
gal and void, or whether he includes
the acts of everyone since May 23, 1901,

the date of his confirmation by the
senate, does not appear. If he means
the former hj has only reference to
Secretary Cooper, whose acts he had
already sanctioned by his acquies-
cence in the action of the Governor in
requesting v him not to interfere with
Mr. Cooper. If, on iae other band, he

i rerer8 t ttte f3 of hla appomtment,
all the acts of Treasurer Wright, who
held Boyd'j power of attorney, will be
called into question, as well as of
Marston Campbell, wh; was In charge
of the office upon a number of occa- -

! sions during Boy l's abaenc from Ho- -

nolulu.
There 5s considerable difference of

opinion as to Boyd's exact status, one
attorney expressing the opinion yeatar-da- y

that if Boyd U superintendent o
Public Works he still remains- - such,

' ntVatViA Vi a o ir 9itii!il nrtaapeelnn or

the office or not. in .s view Diung cor- -

rect, Boyd could establish offices

where he pleased and transact the bus-

iness of his department, if he hag a
legal right so to do.

DOLE SUSPENDS BOYD.

Governor Dole tent the following
notice of suspension to Mr. Boyd on
receipt of his communication:

Honolulu. T. H., Oct 29. 1902.

Mr. James H. Boyd Superintendent of
Public Works, Honolulu, T. H.

Sir: Your letter of October 28th, in
reply to mine of the same date, asking
for your resignation of the office of
Superintendent of Public Wprks, in
which you express the intention of re-

suming the duties of such position, has
fcen received.

For the reason a set forth in my said
letter and in view of your expressed
intentions of resuming the function of
Superintendent of Public Works, I
hereby by virtue of the authority in me
vested by law. more particularly by
Sections 67 and 68 of the Organic Act,
suspend you from such office.

Very respectfully,
SANFORD B. DOLE.

The sections of the organic act quot- -

,

,

n Dy tne exe-uti- ve in his 'etter are as
follows:

(Contlnued on Page Z).

DAUGHTER

BURNEDi

Mrs. Nigel Jackson
May Not

Live.

Inmates of Friel House

Leaped From Windows

For Safety.

BELIEVED TO BE BURNED
TO DEATH.

MRS. E. B. FHIEL.
ETTA FRIEL, her daughter, 15

years of age. -

INJURED.

MRS. NIGEL FRIEL JACKSON.
Badly burned about the fce and
bodyand may die. Supposed to
have breathed smoke and flames.

GEORGIA FRIEL, 10-ye- ar old
daughter. Leg injured by jumping
from second story window to ground.

SAVED.

EDWARD B. FRIEL.
GEORGIA FRIEL.
ANNA VOELLER.
MR. and MRS. E. B WATSON-LEO-

TOBRINER.

Two persons burned to death,
one frightfully burned and others

injured are te total of disasters

in the fire which burned the

residence of E. B. Friel, Nuuanu

avenue, between Bates and Judd
streets shortly after 2 o'clock this

morning.

. It is believed that Mrs. E. B.

Friel and her daughter, Etta, 15

years of age, were burned to death

in the house. No trace of them

was found after all the other oc-

cupants of the residence had been

eaved. V

That Mrs. Friel and her daughter lost

their lives in the house was believed at
the hour of writing 3 a. m. to be con-

firmed. Both appeared at the window

from which the daughter, Georgia,

jumped into the arms of a police of-fle-

and were told to jump, but they

disappeared from the window. The

house was a mass of flames at the time

and It Is accepted as a fact that they

perished.
Mrs. Nigel Jackson s injuries are

(Continued on page .) y
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department of Public Works. ! to the office of Superintendent of Pub-Honolu- lu,

T. H., Oct. 28th, 1902. lie Works, and your right to take pos-Honora- ble

S. B. Dole, Governor of the session of such office and to discharge
Territory of Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H. . all of the duties pertaining thereto,

Sir: As any discussion of the sub-- 1 we have to advise you that both your
ject matter of your letter of even date title to the office and your right to per--

saying'as he went to Elvin "No hard
feelings."

, THE SECOND ATTEMPT.
The second encounter, while more

prolonged, partook even more of the
comic opera style. Boyd entered the
building a little before 10 o'clock, ac- -
companied by F. E. Thompson, one of
his attorneys. Two officers, Mulleitner
and Neilson, had been placed on guard
about an hour previously, and barred
Boyd's entrance to the office doors. The
superintendent .paid no attention to
Mulleitner's order that he could not en-

ter, and attempted to push his way
past. . Both" policemen: grabbed Boyd
and a violent struggle followed over
the matting, all the actors, however,
retaining the upright position. Mr.

. nimseli ana asked breathlessly or At- -

torney Thompson: "Are you satisfied?"

I Dear Sir: Referring to our conversa- -
Uon just closed in regard to your title

lorm iue auues meiiuwieu,
We further advise you that, as a pub-

Mc officer, it is your duty to regard
your engagements with the people of
this Territory, arising out of your said
office, as a personal trust of a solemn,
responsible and impressive character,

J and that you should personally execute,
; do and perform the duties of your said

office, and not permit the functions of
the same to be usurped by any person

' expel from your office any, every and
all persons who may interfere with you.

' or In anywise attempt to interfere with.... - . ..you, in the discharge or your ouues as

person who may interfere with you in
the due execution of your duties as

I Superintendent of Public Works; to
r nko thin mftTo Tiroftae. we will add

i command to any oi me employes ui
office, you should request him to leave
at onee; should he decline to doso, it
will then be your right and duty to ex- -
pe m. as you wouia any oxner pruU
undei- - Bimilar Mrcnmstanees. using as

necessary to ef--

Actuate the expulsion.
This advice is given you after a care- -

4

it

: 4
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If
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m regara io me conauct or me omce
of Superintendent of Public Works by
m can serve no useful purpose, I de- -
sire merely to acknowledge receipt of
your said letter and to inform you that
I will immediately resume the perform- -
ance of my duties as Superintendent of
Public Works.

Very respectfully,
JAS. H. BOYD,

Supt. of Public Works.
whomsoever. It is your legal right,

ATTEMPTS TO ENTER OFFICE BY.and it to be your duty, and
FORCE. ! so advise you, that you should forcibly

Several of the Delegate's friends were been made to sign and what seems most
highly entertained by his accounts of absurd is the fact that kokuas or help-hi- s

trip to the mid-Pacif- ic territory ers are also being urged to sign in order
to increase the list; but these same

and of the splendid hospitality of the kokuag haye nQt theM right tQ ex.
people out there. "It is the most de- - press any feeling pro or con as to what
lightful spot I ever visited." said he, is or what is not good for us (lepers).
"and the people are the most hospita- - The toal number of lepers and kokuas

t6'!r.6 'W". therefore Judgewp. W. made a distinct acquisition

Following this Mr. Boyd tried to
effect a forcible entry into his old of -

the United States," when we annexed
thoso islands."

wart policeman. Two attempts were t0 immediately discharge all any every
made by Boyd, the first early in the employe or employes of said office who
morning, probably at his own instance, may refuse to execute your orders and

direction8. or who may directly or in-
put acting upon a general letter of directly assTime such a position as to
instruction from Humphreys, and later detract from your title to the office, or
in the presence of his attorneys, in, or- - which may impede or obstruct you in
der that he might have legal proof of the due administration of your said

the resistance. Both attempts were We have 8ald that you have the right
rather in the nature of opera bouffe .t0 forcibly expel from your office any
and the battle for possession of the
office was more ludicrous than other- -
wise.

Mr Flynn told with much detail his the 300 and odd now sent you on this
, .0 .h --h t . v.c.o on .,dSa,b,1 SToi the first pe,,-automob- ile

andhow much he enjoyed tion the signers are all iepers: but the
that trip. He noted many facts re- -' subsequent one now sent you is signed
srardine the industrial developments of

(

by lepers as well as kokuas. --

the Ulana. a.oOS U. t - no. StS,primarily for that. "I was struck with hye yet some spark to love for us your
the difference of opinion there regard-- j unfortunates here suffering all the
injr the Orientals. On the Pacific coast hardships and privations enforced on

the people are hostile to the Chinamen, us by law and love of fellow man; we
and friendly to the Japanese. In Ha- -

, urge you all not to vote for Wilcox who
vail the people have little to say in has a selfish heart. When he arrived

nraise of the Japanese as laborers but here he said. "I want to turn you over
very kindly towards the Chinese." to the Federal Government so as to

Of politics in the islands Mr. Flynn . save the $100,000 that is now being giv-- h
. gome observations to make. "I en for your support, and maintenance;

tAifl them " he declared, "that I am a , and further that if that fact is
'Delegate Wilcox but I also rlished why the United States will buy

inarmed them that if they want some- - Molokai outright for J10.0C0.000 which
MTne for Hawaii in Congress they j would benefit you all; (the community

i straightout Democrat j at large) because of that large amount
. cfrairfjtcut Republican. Inde- - of money."

LtV!nd others who do not belong It is to you (Public) to judge and
E J?ther parties cut no ice think of this whether in it lies love or

ImericanCongress.- - wlnrtinesa man toward man. I say
mT?ie Svnn is t member of the "No." You are all aware that we are

Territories of the House being constantly talked about and forCommittee on
friend of the j r.o other reason than greed of money;STC" He has recently j fcr the benefit of the general public.

(Continued on page 3.) , (Continued on pae 4.)

When Mr. Boyd entered the Capitol '
that thia advice is given particularly

building yesterday morning at 8:30 with reference to one H. E. Cooper,
o'clock he was met at the King street who ls now unlawfully assuming to dis- -

entrance by Officer Elvin, who has a,rge tbf dutifdirectionsyaJ?to the
been guarding the auditor's office for pi0yes of your office, by publishing no-wee- ks

past. I tices over his subscription, and by sub-"- I

have orders not to let you go into
? scribing himself Superintendent of

and otherwise ercising
the Public Works office." said the po-!Pub- llc W,orks

j 'a general superintendence and control
liceman, a botn walked toward the over tne affairs of said office. If Mr.
office door. ! Cooper should enter your office and at- -

I am going into my office," was tempt to give any direction, order or

Boyd's reply. t
The officer attempted to stand in

fiont of the office door, when the bulky
superintendent made a sudden lurch

. .
and grahbed Elvin, pushing him to one
side. The men grappled for a few mo- -

ments and Boyd quit and walked away,
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sasl PricesLowandkerchiefs a eryHave You Heard

About the Ducks ?
Well, there are a lot of them here this year and

shooting is going to be good. To be able to get

the most out of their visit you should have one

of our fine new

Among receot arrivals is a lot of some 500 dozen Handkerchiefs.
This week they are shown for the first time, You might call it a
"Pre-Hoiida- y" SaJe, for the prices are intended to tempt you to
lay away a dozen or two for Christmas. They come in four distinct
lines, i he prices are:

L C. Smith
Ejector Shot

Ha mm erless
Guns

& SON, Ltd.
KINQ STREETS.

A fine assortment of these guns just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGES, all loads. Every-

thing that a shooter needs at

E. O. HALL
CORNER FORT AND

There are plain hemstitched, some heavy and durable, suitable for
school use; some sheer and fine, including the small, dainty, gauzy
0L6S with narrow hems, now so popular. There is a great variety
in lace lace edge, lace insertions, lace centers and lace corners.

.Among the embroidered,which is the biggest lot of all, you will find
some new patterns, as well as surprising values. We shall also
show a line of fine Swiss and French Handkerchiefs at 50c, 75c and
$1.00.

C

Ci

15c
25c

Good

EPS) IHa n ' fLzaCi atneyTailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAST

Or rather while you don't wait. In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waitiDg; instead of all this, you can
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in five
muinutes' time. We're piejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From oceanto ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Gome in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in suits everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.,

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

Alwayo

A Profitable

a

t

1

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
CO.9ICasSi CSotSiiiig ULmited.

Art Printing
IB S. King St.

TWO STORES
Comer Foil and Hotel Streets and Hotel Dear Eethel

dUIU AIMWltU UIHttAMit

OF EMBEZZLING

LARGE CHECK

(Continued from Page 1.)

"Sec. 67. That the governor shall be
responsible for the faithful execution
of the laws of the United States and
of the Territory of Hawaii within the
said Territory, and whenever it be
comes necessary he may call upon the
commanders of the military and naval
forces of the United States in the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, or summon the posse
comitatus, or call out the militia or tne
Territory to prevent or suppress law
less violence, invasion, insurrection, or
in case of rebellion or Invasion, or im-

minent danger thereof, when the pub
lic safety requires it, suspend the privi
lege of the writ of habeas corpus, or
place the Territory, or any part there-
of, under martial law until communica- -

I tion can be had with the President and
.his decision thereon made known.

"Sec. 68. That all the powers and

are conferred upon or required of the
President or any minister of the Re-

public of Hawaii (acting alone or in
connection with any other officer or
person or body) or the cabinet or exec-
utive council, and not inconsistent
with the constitution or laws of the
United States, are conferred upon and
required of the Governor of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, unless otherwise pro-
vided."

In the Austin case it has been con-

tended, as will be done in the Boyd
matter, that the Organic Act provides
for the appointment and removal of
these officers only "with the advice and
consent of the senate." On the other
hand, it is claimed that the session
laws of 1897 gave the President the
tight of removal with the consent of
three cabinet officers, and the Organic
Act conferred these powers on the gov- -

ernor. It seems to be the impression
that if the Organic Act did not permit
the removal or suspension of a public
official guilty of malfeasance in office,
there should be an amendment, for,
taking the strict construction of the

jlaw, even Treasurer Wright, who con
fessed to the theft of $18,000, could not

:be removed and might have continued
in possession of his office, despite a
criminal prosecution.

CRIMINAL CHARGE IS PRE-
FERRED.

Shortly after noon yesterday Deputy
Auditor 'Meyers swore to a complaint
tefore District Magistrate Wilcox,
charging James H. Boyd with the em-

bezzlement of $1,650 of government
funds and a warrant was immediately
issued for his arrest. Boyd was ar-

rested, but released upon giving bail
in the sum of $3,000. His bond is
signed by Kuhio Kalanianaole, L. L.
McCandless and E. C. Winston.

The complaint is as follows:
Kenry C. Meyers, Deputy Auditor,

Territory of Hawaii, being first duly
sworn, says:

That James H. Boyd of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
occupying the position of Superintend-
ent of Public Works of the Territory
of Hawaii, and as such being an em-
ploye of the government of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, and as such Superin-
tendent of Public Works being entrust
ed by said government with the nos- -
session, custody and control of monies
belonging to the said government de- -
posited with him, the said James H. i

Boyd, Superintendent of Public Works
aforesaid, in the Department of Public
Works of the said Territory of Hawaii,
did, on or about June 10th, A. D. 1902,
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, feloniously and fraudulently
take and embezzle from said Depart-
ment of Public Works of said Territory
of Hawaii, certain monies, to-w- it, the
sum of $1,650, of the value of $1,650, the
same being the property of the said
government of the Territory of Hawaii,
and did then and there wilfully, feloni
ously and fraudulently convert and ap-
propriate the said money, to-w- it, $1,650

j to his own use and benefit, contrary to
oemun "a or tne .renal laws, of 1897,
of the Territory of Hawaii.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 29th day of October, A. D. 1902.

' W. L. WILCOX,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Oahu.

(Signed.) HENRY C. MEYERS.
Deputy Auditor, Territory of Hawaii.

The specific embezzlement charged
against Boyd in the complaint is alleg
ed to have occurred on June 10. It
is entirely separate and distinct from
the two irregularities previously re-
ported and because of which Mr. Boyd
paid some $6,000 to the government.

, The sum mentioned in the complaint
was paid over to Boyd by Dr. C. B.

! Cooper in a land exchange on June
j 10, according to statements made yes-

terday by government officials. The
j check was drawn on Bishop & Com-- i
pany's bank by Dr. Cooper, payable 10

j J. H. Boyd, and was cashed by him, it
is stated, though there was found no
record of the transactions on the
books of the office. The money was

i paid to Mr. Boyd as a part of land ex
change, by which Dr. Cooper --secured
land in Makiki.

j There will probably be no hearing
j of the case by Judge Wilcox, because of
: the early session of the grand jurv,
i which meets Monday, and which will
investigate tne entire matter.

GOVERNOR IN A CONFERENCE.
Governor Dole yesterday invited to

meet him a number of prominent bus-
iness men and bankers to consult in
regard to the difficulties which atpresent beset the various departments
of the government. In resnonse to his
invitation there joined him at 3 o'clock
j cici Kxnj oiw:iutou i u tiie executive
chambers the following men: C. M.
Cooke, Cecil Brown. F. A. Schaefer,
J. F. Hackfeld, J. P. Cooke, J. H. Fisher, j. ts. Atnerton, w. G. Irwin. W. O
Smith, P. C. Jones, and a number of

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Remnant Sale that Means Genuine
Bargains

Wasting For. Some-
thing to Happen

So many people get into a waiting attitude toward
buying a piano just waiting for "eomethixig to turn up"
and give them enough money to buy one.

Are you one of these ?
If you Btick to the waiting habit it will be a long

time before you have the cemfort of a piano of your own.
We sell them on very easy terms and the best pianos
too. Wouldn't you like to come in and find out how
we do it? .

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

When we advertise bargains we mean bargains for yon and of the gin
nine kind. Oar business is built up on this principle and we make our
store a pleasant and profitable place to buy. We are holding a

Big Remnant Sale this Week

They consist of Lawns, Dimities, Swisses, White Goods in checks and
stripes and short ends of various washable materials. Also many short
pieces of lace. Marvelously low prices prevail and you cannot afford to
miss this chance. .

others. Secretary Cooper was also
present.
. The discussion was largely over the
appointment of a treasurer to fill the
place made vacant by the departure of
Treasurer Wright, and which Secretary
Cooper is anxious to relinquish. Gov
ernor Dole stated after the conference
that it had been of a confidential na
ture, and he did not wish to make any
statement as to what the result would
be.

It is understood, however, that at
the conference were considered the
merits of a number of men, some of
whom would like to receive the ap-
pointment of treasurer, and others
whom the community at large would
very much like to see take charge. It
is the impression that a man with some
legal knowledge would be best adapted
for the place, which requires a certain
amount of ability in that direction.

Governor Dole, as has been previ-
ously stated, has received a number of
applications for the office of treasurer,
among whom were Theo. Lansing, C.
D. Chase, and George B. McClellan.
There are, besides, a number of men
in the city, bankers and others, who
could fill the position very satisfactor- -
ily. A large number of these names J

were suggested during the course of the
conference, nearly all of whom are
connected with the banking concerns
or otherwise interested in a large fi-

nancial way. Some of the names whom
it is said were considered are Cecil
Brown, president of the First National
Bank; C. M. Cooke, president of the !

Bank of Hawaii; E. L. Spalding, cash-- 1

ler of Spreckels & Co.; S. M. Damon, of.
'Bishop & Co.; B. F. Dillingham, F. M.
Hatch, the attorney; George P. Robert
son, manager of Brewer & Co.; J. B.
Atherton, of Castle & Cooke; F. L. j

Lowery, of Lewers & Cooke, and a'
number of others. There was quite a !

sentiment in favor of Cecil Brown, but i

he does not wish the position, so it is j

reported, as it would mean his resig--
,it xi r xiuauuu aa ""ur ui uie seuai. n.

seems certain, however, that an ap- - j

pointment will soon be made.
The conference lasted over an hour, ;

and present conditions in the Territory j

generally, as wen as me treasurersmp, ;

were discussed.
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Effective and
Pretty Designs
in Wall Papers

We never were better prepared
to please you in this line than at
the present time.

Our few importations will sur-
prise you when ou see what
beautiful paper can be bought for
so little money.

Come in the store at auy time
and we will be glad to show you the
various effects and combinntions
that can be made with different
border papers.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.
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PACHECOS

0

WARRANTED TO PERMANENTLY
CURE DANDRUFF AND ALT. DTS- -
FAOPC OF THE SCALP. OVm
TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Pachcco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.
1

Printing

Investment

Co.

and Engraving
l. fSI ak I rt 88.

MM

k-- '

Wing Wo Chan & Go

my furniture,
Clears and Tobacco,

Ckinas nd Japan Ta,
Crockry, Mattings,

Taws. Campnorwoo4 Trutka,
Kattaa Chairs.

SILKS AND SA.TINS
03 aa& KINDS.

tU-S- U Kiuil ETrMt

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
IS. SC. F25ASE, Frtsl9&t,

WanlM. CaL, B.I.B

I

i
Te--w Stor

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds 1

of Tea Sets, etc.

PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street. J

USTe-- w Goods

9

Summer Wear

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 For Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEKBACH.
B, Fukurocia

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf SWrts for

1

v:

S cloth used to our shirt came from England and wu ma4 aiUlU out custom made shirts

Lowoo'b PricesWatthes, Chain. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Flies, Charms, t.. uli i
a fckort time only, St per cent off regular pric.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

and machinery f ver decnptloa
made to order. Particular attention
paid to hlp'a blacksmi thins. Jo wt
xcut4 on ehortest notlc.

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St., Opp. Paeifl Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo-f,

electric lighta, hot and cold wa-
ter. Firat-ela- ss Table Board.

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
ror a limited number of horses: Apply
to

TISRUTI JS ?C?L 28" HOTEL STREET
p:

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALS AT

521 King Street. ZSE&o o Box Dally Adrertlser, delivered by anil
to any part of th tty for Ti teats
month.E2I 6300 J. A CILMAN.

If
y
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.
I Let's Soliloquy --ize

DOINGS
0 AT THE

CAPITOL

(Continued from Page 1.)

lggest Skirt Sale We Have Bad in Months
FINE QUALITIES. BARGAIN PRICES. IMMENSE VARIETY.

al? if
--
the big st?ck w told yu about last week- - It is the largest import-- X

rnnofrtSf !er br0Ught to this city and the goods are all aWe 1903
u0f t lmiare.m1anufcturere samples, therefore only one or twoK ejc particular style. Line consists of the newest cuts of Golf skirts,cheviot dress skirts, linen skirts, white pique skirts and blue duck skirts.we re eoing to offer these at an immense reduction for this week only inorder to reduce the stock. We got the advantage of extremely low prices bybuying m such a large quantity and for this short time we willtage of our good bargain. ojucu,

1 hf.e sKrts i)e in 1demand the balance of the year, so we will selltnem after the sale at regular prices. Don't miss this week's big opportunity.

"To srend or not to spend,"
that ia the question. Whether
'tis nobler f6r your cash-a- c

count to suffer and be able to
say that your suit was made
to order, or by choosing right-
ly, to dress in style, to save
the "coin" and get a reputa-
tion for being dressed in fas-
hion'tis a consummation de-

voutly to be wished for.
There ia one make of cloth-

ing that will fill every require-
ment of the man of discrimi-
nating taste who does not wish
to spend "a barrel of money"
on his apparel; it is the

Stein-Bloc-h

brought his family here from Oklahoma
and put his children to school here.

Hon. Thornwell Hayr.es, United
States Consul at Rouen, France, has
forwarded to the State Department the
following translation of a French Pres-
idential decree regarding French sugar
bounties, it having been issued during
August:

Article I. The bounties, which from
September 1, 1902, will be granted on
home or rolonial sugar declared for ex-

portation to other countries- - and French
colonies, not subject to the metropoli-
tan customs tariff, are fixed as follows:

Raw sugar in powder or small crys

4

tals, yielding at least 98 per cent, in
the case of beet-ro- ot sugar, or 97 per
cent, for colonial sugars, calculated

tJtfJi'i I HSVV:- fir jrt?y

I I 'll ftr

before the deduction for waste in re
fining, per 100 kilograms of refined sug
ar. 1.27 francs (24.511 cents per 220.4644

s

make. These clothes, are
wholesale-tailore- d from1 some
of the finest fabrics made in
the world; they embody every
fashionable fancy that the

pounds). Sugars of this category liable
to duty and exported direct by the
manufacturer himself, when they po-

larize at least 99.75 per cent, will be
calculated according to their gross
weight as refined sugars Without any
deduction whatever.

Raw sugar yielding from 63 to 98 per
cent, in the case of beet-ro- ot sugar, or
from 65 to 97 per cent, in the case of
colonial sugars, per 100 kilograms of
refined sugar, 1.11 francs (21.423 cents).

Candied sugars calculated at their le-

gal coefficient, refined sugars in loaves

White Pique Skirts
Large variety of styles, some plain

others trimmed with embroidery inser-
tion. 8kirts well worth from $3.50 to
$6.00. 'Jhis week $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Ladies' Golf Skirts
Tan and grey materials unlined. $4.00

and $4.50.

Lawn Skirts
in stripes. Regular 75c value, this week
50c.

Mercerized
Cha mbray Waists

Plain colors and stripes, $2.00 and
$2 50 waists, all on sale at $1.50.

Linen Dress Skirts
Complete line of handsome cnt. Regu-

lar $3.50 value. On sale this week at
$2.50.

Blue Duck
Dress Skirts

With three rows of ruffles On sale
at $2.00. (

Black Chevoit Dress
Skirts

The. very latest styles and we prom-
ise of exceptional value.. $5.00, $6.00,
$6.50 and $7.50.

most prrticular man can de--

Bire; out we sea mem at prices
that will please the most
economical, and not insult the
most extravagant.

or pieces, perfectly refined, hard and
dry. per 100 kilograms (net weight),4

5 Suits and Top Coats, - $15.00 to $35.00.

imitedM. Md Ladies' Colored Shift Waists on Sale Below Mfg's Cost
We will close out our entire stock. Note the following reductions: All this

season's styles, sizes from 32 to 42.
C 1 OTM I

1.43 francs (27.599 cents).
"Vergeoises" per 100 kilograms of re-

fined sugar, 1.43 francs (27.599 cents).
Refined sugar in crystals or powder,
yielding at least 98 per cent, per 100 kil-

ograms of refined sugar, 1.27 franc3
(24.511 cents); When the sugars of this
last category polarize at least 99.75 per
cent, they will be considered as pure
iefined sugars, and certificates of

will be admitted in the dis-

charge of the obligations for temporary
admission, for their whole weight with-
out any deduction whatever.

United States Minister Buck has for-
warded to the State Department an ex-

tended report about the trade condi-
tions in Japan. Regarding the impor-
tation of sugar into the island kingdom
the minister has this to say:

"The new duty was put in force on
October 1. The consequence was the
imnnrratinn nt an ahnormallv large

MBKCHANT AND rOKT STREETS
Zephyr Waists

Pink, blue, ox blood, black
and white colors In stripes.
$1.50 and 1.?5 waists on sale at
$1.15.

Lawn Waists
In stripes. Regular 75c. value.

This week 50c.

Cushion Covers
Your choice of many hand-

some designs, 50c. each.

Mercerized
Chamlbray Waists

Plain colors and stripes. $2.00
and $2.50 waists all on sale at
U.50. Note Our closing out sale of

linen goods, stamped and hem-
stitched Is continued this week.amount cf sugar during the first nine!

PACI F IMPORT CO.
Limited

Model Block, Fort Street

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory, .

Carved Sandle Wood,
Camphor Wood Chests,

Rattan Goods,
Embroidered Screens,

Silk and Paper;
Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods Gold Crown
jjSffifiS White Crownssuch as

The Up-to-D- ate

Expert Dentists,
Arlington Block, 215 Hotel 8t.

ps Bridge work
Full set of Teeth

For Honest Dentistry at Low Pricee.

months of the year, and the figures for
1901 were higher than ever before. The
countries which chiefly benefitted there-
by were Hongkong, Germany, and Austria-H-

ungary. Large quantities of
sugar also came from the Dutch Indies,
the Philippines, and China."

Consul Thomas "W. Fee at Bombay,
India, has written to the State Depart-
ment about the coffee industry in that
country, in which he says:

"Southern India practically monopo-
lizes the Indian coffee industry. The
low prices caused by the competition
of the Brazilian coffee (which repre-
sents three-fourt- hs of the world's pro-
duction) have played havoc with this
trade in recent years, and the average
production in the last
was under 20,500,000 pounds, as com-
pared with 34,750,000 pounds in the pre-
ceding five yea.rs. This great falling
off in the output is due rather to a di-

minished yield than to any reduction
of acreage, for the extent under coffee
is practically the same as in 1885, while
the output is less than half.

"The coffee producers have seen the
price of their commodity fall for the
iast twelve years. In 1890, it was 5

(js. 2d. ($25.63) per cwt. (112 pounds),
ind in 1900 is touched bottom level with
3i2 7s. ($11.67).

"There is in this country a certain
demand for tea although small and
the progress of the experiments under-
taken at the suggestion of the viceroy
tends to rhow that it is capable of ex-
pansion. Indian coffee, cn the other
hand, has to find its purchasers entire-
ly abroad, and so long as the foreign
n.arket is dominated by the lowrpriced
Brazilian product, there is no hope for
the industry.

"The English demand of 13,000,000

mm

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods.

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Stiver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vases,

. Beaded Portieres,
. Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

Bargains in Machinery

66-7-2 King Street, corner bf Smith..
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

0
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AINI R pounds is closely followed by that of
France 11,250,000 pounds. The import- -
ance of this French trade leads planters
to follow, with no little anxiety, the
progress of the tariff negotiations. Mr.
O'Conor, director-gener- al of statistics

FOR THE

WANTED- -
For our new store (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the Bum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at . our Soda Fountain
Counter. Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Beet Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, H1CH0LS CO. LTD.

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-wat- er Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

I rade
to the government of India, says that
the question is still unsettled, and the
provisional arrangements under which
the minimum tariff rate was applied
to it were recently prolonged.

"The quality of Indian coffee is good
so good that it is appreciated by the

Arabs and Turks. It is not easy to
determine how much of the 250,000
pounds of Indian coffee shipped to Ara-
bia finds its way to Europe and Ameri-
ca as the finest 'Mocha.' '"

ERNEST G. WALKER.

TWO DOZEN QUARTS. OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANY PART

OF THE CITY.

--:o:-

INCURABLES HOME

MONTHLY REPORT

THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY FOR SALE:

One High Duty, Cross Compound, Corliss Valve-gea- r Pumping Engine.
Capacity 5,600,000 gallons per day. 50 feet lift. Weight 103,000 pounds.

One High Duty, Cross Compound, Corliss Valve-ge- ar Pumping Engine.
Capacity 3.000,000 gallons per day, 300 feet lift. Weight 98,000 pounds.

Both of these pumps are nearly new and will operate as economically as
any pumps in the Islands under their rated loads. They are each, supplied
with Condenser and Air-pum- p.

Also a lot of Suction Connections for the Pumping Engines, onsisting or

Header, Air-chamb- nozzles,' bends and flanges.
About 525 feet of 22" pipe, made of No. 10 Steel.
About 750 feet of 12" pipe, made of No. 10 Steel.
3,000 pounds Pig Lead for pipe joints.
A variety of Steel Elbows, Flanges, etc.
222" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
216" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.

12" diameter Eddy Gate Valves. Flanged.
Two six tons capacity Overhead Traveling Cranee, ad tcr a span f 38

feet. Made of Structural Steel. No wood.
160 feet of 12" I beams, 40 lbs. per foot Crane tracks.
12 cast iron Columns, to support Cranes and traeks.
13 tons capacity Tale-West- on Block.
12 tons capacity Tale-West- on Block.
1 1 ton capacity Yale-West- on Block.
The above Cranes and Tracks were never ereeted.

These have never b StiU in2 106x12 Duplex Piston Pumps.
shipping box.

27 7x12 Single Piston Pumpa.
255x10 Single Piston Pumps.

I55x7 single Piston Pump. These haTe been used.
All of the above for sale, either as a whole or in lots to suit, at less than

one-ha- lf its cost. Inquire of

Rlsdon Iron Works,H. T.P. O. Box 551. Honolulu,

ainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

P. 0. Box 517.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

The report of the Leahi home for

incurables for the first month since its
removal to the Kaimuki tract shows a

most encouraging state of affairs.
Starting in the month with fifteen pa-

tients, there have been two additions,
the month closing with seventeen.
Three patients have been taken In, but
one has been discharged as cured.
There were no deaths during the
month. Of the number, three are Ha-waiia- ns,

and fourteen foreigners. Only
thirteen have been in the institution
for more than three months.

Six of the cases are of tuberculosis
and three of rheumatism, while the
others are distributed over a series of
diseases.

The expenses of the month may seem
heavy, but there is nearly $200 which
went into supplies which will last for
some time. The money spent totals
$779.15.

Love Bldg.Fort Street,

9

i

REMOVED...
W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NDUANU STREKT TO

WAITY BUILDING, KING STREET
Ptaone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

Hew Store Hew Goods Hew Styles
Prices Seasonable

OHEMffiM Half-ton- e and lnco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good

photograph yon may be sure of Ifood

cut.

King of ail BottleU Beers." Brewed from Bohemian fiopti
SOLO EVERYWHERE.
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Mching Joints
In the fingers, toes,' armsand
other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-

cles also.
Sufferers dread to move, .espe-

cially after sitting or lying fong,

EDITOR.WAXTEB G. SMITH

OCTOBER 30.THURSDAY
" '0' I

'

; de
and their condibti is commonly

Ml III . 1 T "V. I
MO III I IIworse in wet weather.

It has been a long time since we havs
been without Hood's SarBaparilla. My
father thinks ho could not be without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since, he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa-rlU- a

is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field." Miss Ada Dorr, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism
ao outward application can.

Take them.

NOW KING ;

"'- -.'OF HAVANA OIGABS
i

StoreCigarmpena
Palmer s DISTRieUTORO.
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THE ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN.

The issues of this campaign lie between those who have had a chance to do

something for Hawaii and have failed; and those who, whenever they had a

chance, have built the country up for the benefit of all alike. On the one hand
is Wilcox and his Legislature, looking for something to put in their own

pickets; on the other hand is the Republican party-whic- h, always and ev-

erywhere, uses Jts legislative power to bring the greatest good to the great-

est number.
If the people of Hawaii like failures well enough to repeat them and cod-

dle them, they know just whom to vote for. There is a Home Rule failure
waiting an indorsement and another chance to fall at public expense a failure

where the settlement wo't bring the creditors five cents on the dollar. We

know by remembering the past what we may expect in the future. Two years
ago we spent $90,000 on the Legislature and what did we get? Protection ior
the lady dog and none for ourselves. One man, they say, got $6000 for inter-

preting. Prendergast and his Tramway crowd got meal tickets for the session.

A crooked judge got the power to make a crooked jury. Caypless got $25 a

day and also a $150 typewriter which, we ; trust, will be returned to the next

Legislature. Wilcox asked for and came mighty near getting a gift of $10,000.

Incidentally we got Treasurer Wright and some others, each with a certificate

of moral character from the Home Rule Senate. We got a county bill that
was made for Nebraska or some other place and which fitted Hawaii about as

well as another man's shoes. A bill was also passed which cut off meat and
grocery credits from poor men and from the majority of the Legislature itself

all except at Nolte's, where the legislative meal tickets still held good.

In. the course of ninety days twenty-tw- o bills became laws. Thirteen of

these were acts to bring about something new; the rest, nine in number, were

acts to amend old laws something to simplify the code and of no startling
utility to the taxpayers. At $90,000, the sum the Legislature cost, these
twenty-tw- o acts had to be paid for at the rate of $4100 apiece. Most of them
were not worth thirty cents to the people. It cost us over $4000 to pass the
bill appropriating $26,500 for the repair of storm damages; over $40C0 more to
pass the bill appropriating $3500 for the Buffalo school exhibit, a show which
was tucked away so far behind the machinery that it is doubtful that the
news of the President's assassination just around the corner, reached it for
three days after the event. At another outlay. of our $4000 the G. A. R. men
were empowered td keep outsiders from wearing their buttons. The. bill to
prevent minors serving in saloons was worth $4000 but it was so loosely

drawn that it could not be enforced. There was a $4000 bill to number houses .

which Ws only been partially carried out; and the Income tax bill was passed,

about which there are varying opinions. There we have it; that's about all we

got for $90,000 irrespective of what , men whom the Home Rulers put into office

have stolen from the Treasury since. If we want twenty-tw- o more such bills
at $90,000 for the bunch why let us elect a Home Rule legislature but I don't
believe we do. I think we wsnt a Republican Legislature that will spend
money Judiciously on needed roads and bridges; which will frame a city and
county bill for Hawaii, not for Nebraska; will set an example of economy,
retrenchment and reform and then adjourn sine die with something to show
for it besides ahady dog, a used up batch of meal tickets, a boodle record and
a bad smell. j

Now as for Wilcox. He .went to. Congress to begin his second term and

he staid there, at a cost to the taxpayers of $7000, until a month before
the session-- ended. During that time Congress appropriated , ONE BILLION
DOLLARS. There were forty-fiv- e States and four Territories to profit by

this money counting in Porto Rico, the Philippines, Samoa and Guam it makes
fifty-thre- e in all. An equal division all around would have given Hawaii one-fifty-th- ird

part of this money.. That amounts to the enormous sum of nearly
$19,000,000. But money is not divided that way: Some places get more and some

less. It is conceded, however, that a place which has never had anything;
which needs everything In the way of harbor-work- s, forts, lighthouses, revenue
cutters, navy yards and public buildings should have a fair start say five

per cent of the money that would come by equitable division. That would
have given us a million dollars, or nearly that, to begin work with. Did Wil-

cox get it out of the billion dollar fund?. Did he get half a million? Did he get

1Why Mot Have the Best ?

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.
'

W. C. ACHI .

D. P. R- - IS EN BERG
; I L. M'CANDLESS

; REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
WM. ATLETT

, FRANK" ANDRADE
'

' B F. CHILLINGWORTH
, W. W. HARRIS

v JONAH KUMALAE
;

! CARLOS A. LONG ; f
Fifth District

:. NAINOA
BEN NAUKANA ....

- J. .M. EZERA '
:

' HENRY VIDA
"

J. L. KAULUKOU
' JAS. E. SHAW (KlSlO KO)

; ;

J AFTER THE ERUPTION. ;

The attempt to make a color prejudice

appear in the efforts of Governor Dole

to purify the departments at the, Capi-

tol, is characteristic of the Wilcox par-

ty! But happily the facts point the

other way. The first official to be ar-

rested was B. H. Wright, a. white man.

Fugitive W. H. Wright, a Hawaiian

with a white skin, was treated with a
leniency which he took instant advan-

tage' of,. escaping with his plunder. Sum-

mary arrest next fell on the brother of

W, H. Wright. There followed the sus-

pension of Auditor Austin, still another
white man. Now comes the eviction and

arrest of Jas. H. Boyd, a Hawaiian. This

makes two roeri of color in trouble to

three white men, which pretty effectual-

ly; diapoees of the plea that Governor
Dole is engaged in "persecuting Hawai-lans- ."

The truth Is that the Governor
Is trying to free the public service from

men who use public funds for private
purposes, Irrespective of what their
color may be, whether whltg or brown.

Nor can the charge be justly made

that the Governor is acting along polit- -

ical lines Where malfeasance, mis-

feasance or non-feasan- ce in office has
been confessed or proven, the Governor

has not stopped to ask whether the
culprit was a .Republican, a Democrat

or a Home Ruler. He has simply taken
0

him as a delinquent and acted as

Roosevelt would do under similar cir-

cumstances. ''.'.'''''The unfortunate state of things at the
Capitol should lead the Republicans to

work ; With redoubled vigor to control
'

hnth branches of "the Legislature.

PULLm if ' fi
19 tU; 1 SIZE Incandescent lamps cost very little more than kerosene and think or

the saving in comfort. No dirt, no smoke, no smell, no refillingof lamps, but al-

ways ready for use-- with a soft steady light. , Simply turn the button to
turn on the light.

We will install them in your home at a small cost. Va charge noth-
ing to talk with you about it..r--

EOSB LEAVES ;

-;

iiiuni whwwimib'''

awaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd;
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. r.

V

rnprossionTHE FINEST
$100,000 or $50,000? Did he get $10 or $5. No, he didn't get enough for us to pay ';"VE now have a complete stock

of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes, Face Powder, :

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line we can re com --

mend as

Should tShey fail in this it may be im-

possible for the Governor to secure .hon-

est men for the vacancies which, it is
' presumed, the coming grand Jury will

perfect;, nor wiHJt, be feasible to pass

a bonding act of a kind to guarantee
the taxpayers against losses through
delinquent public servants.

... t1 ...... ... ,,

for sprinkling two inches of dust on the waterfront, yet for himself he got
$7000 in salary and allowances and enough besides to even pay milk bills and
get a piano out of pawn.

If he; didn't get any money what did he get? We know what other things
he lost, including the Queen's pension. We know that of sixteen bills intro-
duced, or measures proposed, all of them failed. We have heard? how Wilcox
tried to double his own salary as we'll as the President's and was the jeer and
by-wo- rd of Congress from that on. We have heard all about the Kohala bill,

the Tramway bill, the bill to provide fuel to warm Hawaiian school-house- s,

the scheme to make Emil Ney rich, the scheme to give us an Illinois county
government, the proposed gift of a blanket railway franchise to an Oklahoma
speculator all these things we know; but WHAT DID WILCOX GET? He
tells himself in one of his speeches. He says he got the commission to come
down here; but the commission itself says he didn't. He says he got two
young men made cadets; but two cadets belonged to the Territory anyhow
and all Wilcox had to do was to pick them out. We all know how tie sent to
Connecticut for one of them. He says he got a favorable report on the Ha

PETTICOAT RULE PROMISED.

vi will stay at home and run the leg
islature." ,

THE BEST
If there is a man In Honolulu, who

having seen the miserable fizzle made

STILL PREVAILS in some quarters, that Silverware is sold In Hono-

lulu at the same prices obtained, when duties were paid.
In order to convince the buying public of their error, we enumerate- - be-

low a partial list of our extensive line, and the prices at which they are sold.
We ask you to carefully compare these' prices" with your catalogue from

the States, or if you have none, please come to the store, where we have
several from the firms most quoted, and we will look the same over together.-A-

we ask is an honest comparison. Don't compare our heavy weight with
their Jight weight, but compare pattern for pattern, and weight for weight.
We will prove to you, that not only do we sell as cheap, but in many Instance
are much lower.

This is no empty boast, we mean exactly what we say, and leave you to
judge of the truth by making comparisons. .

As is well known we represent the Gorham Manufacturing Company, a
name which stands for the highest in eiiver smithing. Absolutely nothing
made by. this company, but what possesses quality, art and workmanship.
They do not make a cheap article of silverware,' hence in making purchases of
their wares, the question need never be asked "Is this Sterling Silver?" No
rutem is made so light that it cannot be used for the purpose for which
made; it is not In competition with department store silverware,' is never sold
to them, nor sold by them.

We carry six. complete patterns In flat ware, as follows: -

The Lancaster
1 he Strasbourg

The Newcastle
The New Versailles

t

of the affairs of the Territory by its

ever handled here.

One trial will convince
you f the truth of this
statement. . .

last legislature, and is now contemplat
ing scratching his Republican ticket to

4 Hollistcr Drug Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street

cast a vote either for a straight or aj
hybrid Home Ruler, the above sentence,

will furnish aim food for reflection, and
it is safe to say that he will balk over
voting for this form of petticoat gov-

ernment. : '..

Mrs-Robe- rt W, Wilcox, who delivered
herself of, the expression in a sidewalk
conversation, is known to Honolulu peo-

ple and they can easily forecast Just
what kind of bossing she would give
to a legislature of the blind followers

' of the standard of Napoleon the Nit.
During the last legislature she began as
soon as she returned from Washington
In March, to attempt to hatndle the men

at the Executive building, and it Is not
of record that she'did anything for trie

waiian apportionment bill, but the papers at the time, gave the credit to
Caypless. I believe he claims that the President once looked at him in the
street, but he doesn't tell us whether or not the President held his nose at
the time or called a policeman. Neither does he mention the anxious inquiry
the President made afterward as to why the Hawaiian people should send a
man like Wilcox to Washington.

The honor of the Hawaiian name, the credit of Hawaiian business, the wel-

fare of the Hawaiian people have been gravely hrt by this sort of a thing;,
and if it continues we verily believe that Congress, in the interests of the Ter-
ritory, will reorganize us and put us under some such government as that of
the District of. Columbia. But if we elect an honest and able Legislature; if
we send to Congress a gentleman, a worker, a broad-minde- d citizen like
Prince Kuhio, things Will begin to come our way. They can't help it. Then
we shall stay a Territory until we become a State; and we will make it a Ter-
ritory worthy of the flag that waves over it and ef the honorable men, white
and native alike, who live in It.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wra. G-- Irwin .President and Manager
jCIaus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presid- ent The Marguerite
and The Poppy

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gor W. Ro Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
, AND

Commission Agents
LEPER3 OPPOSE WILCOX.

good of the country.
Straight , voting. Is the only remedy

for the evils which might flow from the
election of a majority of Home Rulers,
pledged to a platform of inconsistency

IrHalloweeu Dance
A Given by(Continued from Page L)

and Insincerity, mnninga campaign of Are yQU then feIlow Deingg so wrapt upj

The last two are their latest productions, and very popular, if price Is
the consideration, we mean to keep every dollar of the manr thousands sent
away annually for silverware right at home. You have.no wait; the goods
are here for delivery; you do not have to "remit with order"; in every way
it is to your advantage to buy at home. Note the prices on the following list,
and then after noting the- - same, come m and compare with your "across thewater purchases", or bring those purchases right along (we won't mind In the
least), and make comparisons.

AGENTS FOR THE

OceanJc Sieamshfp Company
Of Baa Francisco, CaL

prejudice ana misrepresent cum. m tne greea or money as to negiecc
men who have been named by the Wil- -' your duties toward us your fellow he

ingn separated from for the putf--
coxlan party are those who on the you

Pacific Rebtkah Lodge
No. 1, I. O. O. F.

AT WAIKIKI INN
Onrstump are talking of a haole attempt

benefitted We Mieve ..No
to burn the natives ana in simuar wa s : yfe cannot believe that a day is dp- - 1
trying to arouse the worst passions of proaching when your love for us, your riakiki Prop

erty
Per Doz. Up. , " "

? o '
Per Doz. Up.Tea spoons 6.50 pie k

r.n .V

i
FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 31ST,

At 8 O'clock P. M.

For Odd Fellows and their friends.
Admission 50 cents.

KExovji l notice.

Dessert spoons . .

the human breast. In the same class unfortunates, will cease; never, never?
We therefore plead that if that day ismust be placed the men who on tne to be nigh wherein you the public sees

stump applauded the campaign of the fit to shun and neglect ns then it be.
Home Rulers, and the head of thatcomes our duty to ask you that when
ticket. that day does come, you will take up

L' rms and kill us outright; thata nt h nmthl!an for either a we

. fie server 3 to
19.50

(
Soup ladle .." " 7&0

15.00 Gravy . . 3'25
10.50

f Cream ladle . . i's
12.0(1 Ti,nI. J. .

Table spoons . . ,

Soup spoons . . .

Bouillon spoons .

Ice cream spoons--
. I

straight or hybrid Home Ruler is two, ss- -t forks '13.00 BouilVo' ,J. v. Goeas tin B retauia St. :
.v- - , ,uwTable forks

may not see that day of misery come
upon us; and further that we may not
pass over to the malihinl and be sup-
ported by him.

This is our plea, our cry and prayer
to you the public, that you use all law- -

19.50 Cold meat fork 2 00
Beef fork j.&o""Pirklo tni'ir .

Grueer '

Will on or about November 1st move
14.00

Individual Fish . . .:.
Pastry and salad forks
Oyster forks
Sugar spoon (each) ...
Jelly spoon (each)

ful ways and means whereby that the frKom his Present location to a few doors
8.50 Vegetable fork V . 6M

5 1 Asparagus fork . . 4.50
1.75 Cak tenfta . tr

FOR SALE Residence of , Fred
J. Turner on College St.,
fifth house above Wilder
Ave. . Lot 75x125, well planted
in fruit trees and shrubbery.
House thoroughly bult; very
roomy; wide porches; three
bedrooms, etc.
Price, $3500. Terms, easy.

SUPERB, RESIDENCE LOT of
Joseph H. Maertens on the
corner of Makiki and Domi-ni- s

streets, 250x200 feet. Look
at it Our price is $8,500. It
is a bargain.

Houses to rent in all parts oi' the
city.

name of Wilcox be erased from the 1 " IurT. y occ y
ballot Beal s a11 Paper establishment at thevmp r,rtf fnr him v, .11 Jolly slicer (each) j 75head of Alakea street.as was the Lord; but vote for Kalani- -

The growth of our business has war--anaole who has said that he does not ranted our moving to more commodious

ice cream slicer . . 6.00
Ice tongs ;.'.'.'..$ 4.00 up
Sardine fork . . - 125 up
Butter knife . . C. .... .... L50 up
Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... 11.00 up
Butter pick (each) 1.00 up
Lettuce fork I75up

want to give us over to a "stranger to
maintain. And let it appear to all that

iTeserve spoon (each) 2 00Berry spoon (each) '"'m 50
Bon Bon (each) 125
Ice spoon (each) 3!25
Nut spoon 1!!!!! 425Cracker spoon 3 50
Pea spoon . . " 4 00
Vegetable spoon K nn

quarters.

MEETING NOTICE. "i

votes against his own party and tw--

for petticoat rule. And such a petti-
coat. '"

.

? The Boyd case is in one of the stages
of development. One unopened chapter,
as we are unofficially Informed, refers
to contracts made by the Department
of Public Works.

" "

It was the trite old saying here:
"When we are annexed we shall have
stable government." It appears to be
a stable filled with kicking mules.

,.

The Austin case, it may be remarked,
will not be settled by Judge pear. There
is a Supreme Court to ,hear from; also
a grand jury.

he, Kalanlanaole, will tread down Wil- - i
cox and his infamous schemes whereby
we will be left free and safe as forr
inerly. , isn servers 7.50 up

j Salad set 7.00 up
THE REGULAR QUARTERLY

meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co.,We are, Saratoga Chip Spoon 3 50 Tomato server i.75 urTHE COMMITTEE OF 32 APPOINT- - Lta-- be neld at the office of the B.
ED TO GUARD YOUR WELFARE.

Henry Waterhouse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

H. w faman.
F. Dillingham Co.,' Ltd., Stangenwald
building, on Friday, October 31st, 1902,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, October 24th, 1902. 6307
icTHE ADVERTISER IS DfSLlVEKJi

TO ANY PART OF THE CITY F
75 CENTS PER MONTH 7

FORT STREET.
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mara. Invited the crowd away from Mo- 'platform and yelled above the din. Fel- -
ORATORS " . w..w"ac y.1-- . l"c uccr

tor a waiie tne Republicans waited
while the kegs were being emptied. As
soon as the" crowd found there was no
more refreshments for them they re-
turned to the church, where Kuhio soon
after came and made a speech. Camara
attemDted to vllifv the Rennhllcan nrJ
ty, but the chairman of the meeting
calmly told him that the Portuguese in
that section had already declared them-
selves for Prince Kuhio.

The Prince made a strong appeal to
the natives and all voters to remain

11
SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FCTORf ovettuiasuy wiu me epuDucan ucKei,iwe want everybody to knock off workauu eiwi a Ruumaulegislature. He was greeted with
cheers.

'republicanism AT KALIHI
CAMP.

The meeting at'the Kalihl Camp was
presided over by Isaac Sherwood, about
250 people being present In the hall.
Kelekolio spoke In general of the .Re

A Full Line of Bag Twine
ITS'

IN THE NUTMEG STiLTE

'HI! '."- - .. at

nardware

publican ticket and the candidates and Kuhio was not of age, that he had notwas followed by Ed. Mossman in, the registered, and that he had sold out tosame vein, both urging the natives to certain parties unknown, was thatvote forthe straight party ticket head- - which was lively but shortlived yes-e- dby the name of Kuhio. C. W. Kinney terday afternoon. This report, supposed
made an excellent address on the leper to have been born among a crowd ofquestion. He had Just returned from Home Rulers at the corner of Bethel
Molokai and made a plea on behalf of and Hotel streets almut noon, was to
the lepers to vote against Wilcox as the effect that the Republican leaderthey did not want any change in the had withdrawn from the ticket. It wasmanagement of the Settlement. David passed along Hotel street and finally
Kanuha appealed to ihe natives to for-- became so widespread that there wereget that they once may have voted for many calls made upon the Prince atWilcox, to forget that he had accom- - his office by those who were desirousplished nothing for the Hawaiians or "of seeing as to the truth of the report,
the Islands, and urged them to help Xo There never was even a scintilla ofsend Prince Kuhio to Congress. Nawaa fact upon which such a statement could
made an excellent address on general be based, and the Prince laughed heart-- .Republican principles and was followed y when it was brought to his atten-b- y

Henry VIda, Judge Kaulukou and tion and he was asked to make a state-Jam- es

Shaw. Charles Clark made an ment. He would not treat the matterappeal to the natives of the camp to seriously at all, preferring to simply
vote the straight Republican ticket. He smiie over the ridiculous side of the

All Sizes, Tinned and japanned.. See Our
Window.

Street, Corner Merchant

DDAICr
llllldL

PC
Republicans Hold

Meeting s All

City

KUHIO TALKS

TO BIG CROWDS

Ptrty Leaders Leave Today on
SpeechmakingjTour of Wind-war- d

Oahu.

Good, common-sens- e Republicanism
was talked to a large assemblage in the
Portuguese Social Hall on upper Punch-
bowl street last evening, and although
Prince Kuhlo was unable to appear as
planned, yet a deep impression was
made upon the voters. The meeting
was held under the direction of Robert
N. Boyd, ably seconded by J. F. Durao,
the Portuguese orator. W. W. Harris,
Frank Andrade, J. F. Durao, Robert
Boyd, L. L. McCandless and S. F. Chil-Ungwo-

spoke.
Those who could not get seats in the

hall stood upon the porches and peered
in through the windows-an- d demon-
strated their approval by frequent
bursts of applause.

W. W. Harris spoke upon the general
principles of the Republican party and
the business depression which had re- -

suited in Hawaii because of the inaction
of the Home Rule legislature. He urged
the voters to look well to the future and
vote the straight Republican ticket.

L. L. McCandless dwelt on the fail-
ures of Home Rulism and spoke earn-
estly for the support of the Portuguese
voters for the men on the ticket who
would stand for good government and
make good their promises .to the peo-

ple.
Frank Andrade made two speeches

during the evening, one of Republican-
ism in general, strongly urging the peo-

ple against voting a scratched ticket,
and more particularly against voting
for an Independent candidate, referring
to Camara. Mr. Andrade spoke against
the Wilcox leper bill, indicating the re-

sults which would attend the making of
Molokai a ' national lazaretto, and the
effect the name would have upon the
rest of the world. The Hawaiian Isl-

ands depended considerably upon the
tourist trade which would be ' driven
away in the event of the Wilcox bill
ever becoming a law. The address was
applauded.

J. F. Durao made an address in Por- -
tuguese in which he eloquently referred
to the past history of the Portuguese
nation and its glorious achievements in
discoveries and commercial prestige
The glory which accrued to the Tnr.- .v. i v,

iaiKea 01 ine Denents wnicn tne Ke- -
publicans could give them,

MANY NOON MEETINGS
Noon and quitting time meetings filled

the day for Prince Kuhio and other Re--
publlcan candidates yesterday. There
were no less than four meetings and as
each was well attended and the enthus- -
iasm was great all along the line, the
day was considered well spent by the
Prince and his fellows.

The first meeting' of the day was that
at Brewer's wharf, where after Robert
N. Boyd had called .the meeting to order
Prince Kuhio was presented. There was !

a fair crowd, but the sound of the voice'
of the leader, was the signal for the;
jratherins of a ereater number and verv '

soon the crowd was at the least 150 peo-- 1 Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta-pl- e

on the dock. Not all were Republl- - ion Company, location' of principal
cans but the interest shown in the re- - Place of business, City and County of
marks of the Prince was intense and San Francisco. State of California.
the cheers when he made, his points Notice v hereby given that at a meet- -
showed that whatever the politics of the
listener he appreciated the scoring by r or October, A. p. 1902, an as-t- he

Republican leader. sessir.ent (number 6) of one dollar (one
Prince Kuhio began by telling the 'dollar) per share was levied upon the

people how he came to leave the Home capital stock of the corporation, pay-Ru- le

people simply because of the fact able immediately to the secretary of
that there was no use for him to longer the company, at the office of the com-wor- k

there for the people, as only two pany, 327 Market street, In the City and
men were permitted to have opinions. County of San Francisco, State of
Then he turned to the campaign which California. Any stock upon which
Wilcox is making against the Repub- - this assessment shay remain unpaid
licans, which party Wilcox says is on the 29th day of November, 1902,

dominated by the foreigners. He showed will be delinquent and advertised for
the people that we must expect some sale at public auction, and unless pay-benef- its

from the white people, yet Wil- - ment is made before, will be sold on the
cox calls them cockroaches and mon- - 27th day of December, 1902, to pay the
keys. If the Hawaiians are In the' delinquent assessment .together with
majority here, and wish to fight the costs of advertisement and expenses of
white people in this way, it will not sale. H. W. THOMAS, Secretary of

low citizens." A wag In the crowd rv--
tnrt "Tv .v ..

" O O - V..I11 lUfold man ducked. . As the promised egg
failed to come and explode he gathered
himself again and sailed in. He was
an anarchist, a socialist, a nihilist, and
only lacked a red flag to make the
illusion complete.

"Fellow citizens." he .again shouted.
"I am here to ask that you vote for
good government. What we want Is
good 'government. We want $2 a day
for plantation laborers: we want vitrtit
hours a day for every one who works;

i 13 o'clock noon and have an hour
nd a half for his lunch: we want Ji ooo

insurance on every man in the Ter--
ruory who works; we want better
houses to live in."

The funny, part of it was that the
man was in deadly earnest.

HOME RULE RUMORS.
On a par with the rumors that Prince

wnnrt n. iiiaWii.. d in.ii.
remark: "These people will find that I
am not a boy to quit before there has

The rumor once started went on un- -
til It had embraced the entire Repub- -
Hcan ticket; among the men said to
have withdrawn were McCandless and
Achl ag senators and almost the entire
Representative list. Th-- v same denials
are made ,n eacn case and the reDortA
are unqualifiedly false, in every par- -
tlcular.
. ,., m'

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HONOLULU PLANTATION CO.

ins cf the Board of Directors held this

the Honolulu Plantation Company, 327
Market street, City and County of San
Francisco, State of California. , 6312

ELECTION OV OFFICERS.

President ;Mr. P. C. Jonea
Vice-President- ..: Mr. J. A. Kennedy
Treasurer ,.;Mr. G. H. Robertson
Secretary ...Mr. E. F. Bishop
Auditor .........Mr. T. R. Robinson
Director.. Mr. Henry Waterhouse

t . n wifircLiur ini. u.oioau
w. w. n6rth,

Secretary pro tern.
Dated Honolulu, October 29th, 1902.
:

, . 6312 t

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-PAN- T.

LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL-meetin- g

of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov, 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor--
poration. v

W. H. HOOGS,
Secretary. Hawaiian Automobile Com--

pany, Ltd. 6293

NOTICF.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned, Hattie K. Bailey, S. L.
Horrjer and Jonn Schllef, all of Hono- -
Iu,u Islan(J of Qahu, have entered into
r t snIo for the Dumose of man- -

:ractUring Soda Water, Mineral Wa- -
ters. Extracts, etc., under the name of
"Star Soda Works Co.;" place of busi-
ness to be in Honolulu, Island of Oahu.

HATTIE K. BAILEY.
S. L. HORNER,
JOHN SCHLIEF.

Honolulu, Sept. 29, 1902. 6311

MEETING NOTICE.

THE KASH CO.. LTD.

There will be a special meeting of the
stockholders of The Kash Co., Ltd., on
Saturday, Nov. 1st, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
at the main office.. 23 Hotel Street, for
the purpose of electing a president and
a secretary.

ARTHUR L. SOULE,
Treasurer, The Kash Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Oct. 29, 1902. 6312

.... v x rw r wit

HENRY WRIGHT. GENERAL
blacksmith has removed frori Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

have the ill effect that it will In the
United States where the white people
are in the majority and the people of
Hawaii must have their votes in Con-
gress to secure any benefits for. the isl-

ands. He pleaded with the people to
work for the good of the country and
not to tie themselves to a passionate ( Notice is hereby given that at the 6

of abuse and race prejudice. nual meeting of the Honomu Sugar Co.
When he had concluded Prince Ku- - held this day. the following officers were

hio left, but he was followed by can- -, elected to serve for the ensuing year,
didates for the Senate Achi and Mc-.vi- z-

- - a . 1
: w

Ltd.
Street.

BY AUTHORITY.
NOTICE

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Board of Commissioners,' Honolulu Fire

'Department, at their office, Central
Station, until the loth day of December,
1902, at 12 o'clock M., for
One Sixty-fiv- e Foot Hook and Ladder

, Truck; : .

Plans and specifications of material
and equipment must accompany all
tenders. The board reserve the right
to reject any or all bids. ;

K. R. G. WALLACE;
Secretary, Board of Commissioners,

Honolulu Fire Department.
" Honolulu, H. T.K October 22nd, 1902.
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SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
certain execution Issued by A. S. Hum
phreys. Circuit, Judge of the Circuit
Court for the First Judicial Circuit, on
the 7th day of July, A. D. 19C2, inj the
matter of Harvey R. Hltchsock et al..
plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et al., de-

fendants, and on September Eth, A D,
1902, extended for a period of sixty days
from September 5th, A.D. 1902, I hav,
on this 27th day of September, a! D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer j for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the SOth day of Oc-

tober, A. D. 1902, all the right, title and
interest of the said Frank Hustace In

and to the following described property,
unless the sum of thirty-nin- e thousand
seven hundred and eighty-on- e and 8S-1- 00

dollars decreed in said cause, less
the amount already realized from sales
of real and personal property of Frank
Foster, . one of the defendants herein
named, made under and by virtue of
said execution, and amounting to about
two thousand six hundred and forty-si- x

and 50-1- 00 dollars, together with inter-
est, costs and my expenses are pre-

viously paid:
1 All that piece or parcel of land

eituated at Makiki, Honolulu, contain-
ing an area of 37578 sq. ft., more or less,
described in deed of W. C. Achl and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 173, page
1D9. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,

piige 143. i
2 All that certain tract of land situ-

ated at the III of Pau, Waikiki, Hono-

lulu, containing an area of 70715 sq. ft.,
described in deed cf Lau Chong and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 176, page
99. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,

page 143.

3 All that certain land situate in
Honolulu, Oahu, containing 53-1- 00 acre,
described in deed of R. D. Mead, Com-

missioner for L. L. Newton et al. to F.
Hustace, in Liber 217, page 174. Sub-

ject to mortgage in Liber 215, page 324.

4 All that tract of land situate in

Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
8972 sq. ft. or 2-- 10 acre, described In

deed of C. S. Desky and wife to F. Hus-

tace, In Liber 209, page 144. Subject to

mortgage in Liber 220, page 209.

5 All that tract of land situate In

Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of

3640 sq. ft., described in deed of Geo.

Herbert and wife to F. Hustace, in

Liber 20S, page 155. Subject to mort-

gage in Liber 220, page 209.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.
62S5 Sept 9; Oct. 8, 16, 24, 30.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above

! please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
jNews Office, No, IS King St., betweeu
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 626J

effoirts of Pedro was accomplished byjgate who would be in sympathy with
principles which today could ha con- - tne majority of Congress.. He pleaded

acinc
Fort

t t H M MM M

urnitnre
Some, of bur new tall stock Is

now here.

Dining-roo- m Sets j
uimngiau.es

Round and square. ,

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. We have the
chairs In both cane and leather
seats. ''

I China Closets
Our, line, of these, useful arti-

cles, Is now complete, in all

sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled
t Dressers and

Chiffoniers
ad just the thing to go with the

Iron Bedsteads OUR UPHOL-STERIN- G

DEPARTMENT is
complete In every detail WIN--

X ,DOW SEATS, BOX .COUCHES,
LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order; Just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same, it will look

like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

I J.Hopp&Co. i;

EADING FURNITURE
; DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

I:

Castle & Cooke
'

; 3LQOTED.

T nTld FIRE

tarance
.

Agents,
1

oasNTS ypa
NEW-ENGLAN- MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

02P SOSTOK

IffiTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OV XUITTOKD.

Ice Delivered to any part of the

City. ,

Island orders promptly filled.

Hotftuafl "& MarKb.am.
. arm

lfaifta9 Bio tin. r. u.

sidered neither more nor less than those
of Republicanism." The Portuguese peo -

The --

NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their . many cus-

tomers.

- '

handsome
private
rooms
2or ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL x

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FO- B-

The Ew Plantation Co.
The Walalu Agricultural C., t4
The Konala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
ThFulto Iron Works. St. hni

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
Th George V. Blake Btara Puip
Weton'a Cntrifagali.
The New England Mutnal fcite la

ruranc Co. of Bottom.
The Aetna Fire Inturaaee .

Hartford, Cona.
Tiie AllUnce Aiivaaee v. ez w

Cm. s "

Lando. . .
New Line3 of

eLTHIMG
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotil Street, near Union

? and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

m, '
Telephone, White 268L .

DRS. DAY & WOOD
165 Beretania Street.

OFFICE HOTIE3

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 850 p. m.

pie had passed' through a period ofito the people honest and earnest work
darkness owing to leaders who had led! if he was sent on to Washington, and
them in the wrong paths. Now was the j not seek for his own aggrandize-tim- e

when they could emerge from their ment.
darkness by voting the Republican
ticket, straight through, for it was the
Republican party in the United States meetlng which was well attended by
which was now making the great Re-- 1 the workers. The speakers were can-publ- ic

the greatest on the globe. He didates Isenbergv Long, Harris and An-urg- ed

the voters to vote for Andrade ((jra(je, and they were well received,
and told of his qualifications for the j At half past four o'clock yesterday
nffip. of a legislator. He was a VOUne aftortinmi thr una hM at thp fetnhlea
man well known, who had the confi--
dence of the Republican party which
had seen fit to place him on the ticket
above others put forward, and he knew
he would do what he could for the For- -

tuguese people in the legislature.
S. F. Chillingworth said for a man

of his age to get up before an audience
and tell them to vote the Republican
ticket was worthy of consideration, for
he was not the one to attempt to lead
the people Into wrong ways. His stand
in furthering the principles of the Re
publican party emanated from the base
or an gooa tnings, me lamuy. n

Candless, and by Messrs. Kaulukou,
Vida, Kumalae, Aylett and others. The
prjnce meantime went on to the Catton
Neill Iron Works and there addressed
the meeting' of the iron workers. There

I , .1 I . 1 1

Vi al! listened with attention while Prince
. ... .

too for the redeeming of the Territory,
j an(J said that he would try and give

j the same time there was being
held at the Honolulu Iron Works a

j Df Hustace & Company a mass meeting
f

cf the employees of that company, and (

0f peck & Company as well. Prince .

Kuhio was the principal speaker. He
dwelt upon the necessity for action .

which would bring back business to the
cjty and said that he hoped if elected .

to secure some benefits for the people,
other candidates followed him and all

, were well received
SPEECHMAKING TOUR.

Prince Kuhio, Senator McCandless i

and other Republican leaders leave at
six o ciock tnis morning ior a Bpeecn- -

night in time far the big meeting there.
A special nam tij .lane ijaosciigcif w
this, rally will leave Honolulu' at 5:1C
p. today and will return to the city
after midnight. Delegate Wilcox lefti
yesterday morning to cover practically i

the same gTound and it is understood
that the two parties will meet at Lale.

BETHEL STREET ORATORS.
The "free-for-al- l" speaker's stand on

Hotel and Bethel street was an attrac-
tion for those who wanted fun. Post-
ers were tacked to the sides in the
afternoon announcing that C. W. Ash-for- d

and others would speak there at
7:30. but it was mostly the "others"
whom the crowd took heed of in their
comments. Ashford made his speech
and the crowd then yelled for more. It
had not long to wait for a tall, lanky,
cadaverous, long bearded looking j

anarchist ascended the platform. Hj
gazed anxiously once or twice in thei
direction of the Chinese store opposite
whence came the hen's fruit last Satur-- j
day night. Having satisfied himself j

that the crowd had no nickels to waste :

on egg-tnrowi- ng he swung his arms
about wildly and opened his mouth.
IT's first effort to get out his words fail
ed for the audience howled and yelled
Why don't you go on?" The would-b- e

a ciuty ne owed his iamuy io oie im ;maKing tour ot tne omer siae or me is
good government. He asked what thean(j. The' party will reach Waialua to- -
Home Rule legislature had done and

.uittra biiuuicu iiuai niu no...,
ing!" AH they did was to spread out;
the session as long as possible and
draw their salaries. The speaker re- -

counted Wilcox's failures at Washing
ton and his flimsy excuses to his people
here and again his falsehoods to Con-- j
gress as to the status or tne panj
which sent him there. Congress could
see right through his attempts to lie
and he had therefore accomplished
nothing for the Territory, except to
separate $7,000 salary and expenses from
Uncle Sam's strong box.

Robert N. Boyd made a stirring ad-

dress on the duty which all owed to the
Republican party on the mainland by
sending Prince Cupid to Congress as
the representative of the people here,
and urged all to vote the straight Re-

publican ticket.
KUHIO AT MOILIILI.

Prince Kuhio appeared before the vot-

ers of MoilHli last night and held them
to every word he uttered in behalf of
the Republican party, himself as the
nominee of that party for delegate to
Congress and for the legislative tic-ke-

ed to order, which was long before the
Prince arrived, Gamara, an independnt
seeker for votes, came at the head of
a band of musicians and two ket'S of
beer. -

Attorney Correa, the lieutenant of Ca- -

oratir attempted to say something:
wir-- n another avalanche of der'.sive

'
Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds

epithets greeted him. At length he 'of ships' blaeksmithing and carrfage
gripped the post at the corner of the and wagon work. 6v

TlpkBe Blue 99L
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LOOKUP Give your marketing more study

Umm ani Mm and you will always buy

FIRE CLAIMS 65 QUEEN STREET. MAY'S OLD KON A COFFEE
P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

Chinese Official Here

on Observation
Tour,

It is pure, because it is all coffee

just the pure coffee bean, roasted

fresh every day and ground when

you buy it. Our's is guaranteed
very old Kona coffee and every

pound has just the same strength
and flavor. You can always rely

on its uniformity.

25 cents the pound at

Chow Tee Kim, acting Chinese Con- -

I

suI-Gene- ral at San Francisco, has been
in Honolulu since the arrival of the
Peru last week from the Coast, and is
enjoying a few weeks' outing in the
Islands. He Is at present a guest at
the Chinese Consulate, corner of Bere-tan- ia

and Victoria streets, and during
the absence of Tang "Wei Pin, Consul
for China in the Hawaiian Islands, is
being entertained by Dr, LI, special en-
voy from the Empire, Acting Consul
Goo Kim and Dr. Poon. Chow Tee Kim
is the ordinary Consul at San Francisco,
and since the recall of Ho Tow, former
Consul-Gener- al there, he has been act-
ing for him.

THIS DAY I

Ruction Sale
LIMITBJD.

ophonoo-2- 4'The Chinese in official positions here
do not understand that Chow Tee
Kim's visit savors of an. investigation
of the Consulate affairs, according to

OF

Household Furniture

ON, THURSDAY, OCT. 30,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

rumors which were current at the time
of the departure of Tang Wei Pin for

At the residence of Mrs. W. J. En
China. He is deeply interested in the
outcome of the Chinese fire claims, and
has, spent considerable time in ac-
quainting himself with . the conditions
upon which they were awarded and

gland, 774 Kinau street, between Alapai New Shipment of.
and Kapiolani streets, I will sell at I

Public Auction household furnituremay make recommendations to his gov Crystal Springs Buttercomprising
Large and Small Rugs,
Parlor Rockers and Chairs,
Pictures, Tables,
Fine Dining Room Furniture,

ernment as to their ultimate 'disposi-
tion. The matter is now already In
the hands of the Chinese Minister at
Washington, as are those of the Japan-
ese claimants with the Japanese min

( ,.
5

Big Bargains at Kerr s
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c 15c, 20c

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, ,40c,
'

50c 60c

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $125, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c 75c, $1.00, $150, Best

value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices

.

Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONEY.

COB SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES'- - CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

MilHnery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment ' of the

. newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your, order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Sideboard, Dining Table and Chairs,ister, and his report thereon may be
supplemental to the information al-
ready on file.

Crockery and Glassware,
1 Box Couch,
Bedroom Sets, Hair Mattresses,
Kitchen Stove, Refrigerator,
Garden Tools, Plants, Etc., Etc.

During bis brief stay he has made

There is no guess work about Crystal Springs
Butter and never any variation in the quality.
You can order it at all times with the absolute
confidence that it is perfectly pure and sweet.

We send it out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with other foods in the ice

chest. We have just received a large, new ship-

ment on the "Sierra."

JAS. F. MORGAN,

one or two trips to the plantations to
observe for himself the conditions un-

der which the Chinese work as labor-
ers in the canefields. Chow Tee Kim
is much impressed with the city and is
delighted with the scenery which he
has viewed from, carriages and electric
cars.

AUCTIONEER,

The Consulate yesterday entertained

11

a distinguished visitor in the person
of Kwang Tee Chung, recently Chinese
consul at Havana, Cuba. A luncheon
was tendered him yesterday at the Con- -
ulate presided over by Consul Goo Metropolitan Meat Co.Kim, at which were present all the

Consulate attaches and friends. The
Consul is enroute home after six years'
absence, most of which , was spent in
his official capacity in the Cuban cap-
ital, where he was an eye witness to

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.FOR RENTn the many political changes which have

taken place there in the past five years.
Letters received from Tang Wei Pin Two cottages on Waiklki Beach. Road.

Six bedrooms each. - Rent $20 each. Inindicate that it is his intention to tour
Europe and other countries, .but wheth-
er he will return here via the United

cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
States or Australia is not known as yet.

Dr. Li Is at present in mourning over
the death of his mother in China, the
news of which reached him by the last
steamer from the Orient.

One quality:
THE BEST5 Queen St

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

P
Ie
uen's Furnishing SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow Citizens. '

I
oods

Residents of Honolulu, like ether Money back
American citizens, in making an in-

vestment want to be sure of getting the Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk,

worth of their money. They want to FOR SALE.know all the whys and wherefores, and
in a direct ratio to the value of the In
vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance In the realm of proprietary Furniture of a cottage near
articles. If we know of a. friend who Pauoa.

Cottage can be rented at a very lowhas been cured we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures

rent.

JAS. P- - MORGAN,
reach scores all well known citizens
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinarv mrit in

AUCTIONEER.the said preparation, can safely be left 36 and 42 Hotel Street.
10 tne care or nis fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes-i- o tick a Quarrel with them

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
. ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; & dozen

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders. y

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $1 00 Ties, We're
selling, 50c.

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

on the question of their judgment and
veracity, he nas amplo opportunity in
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case. Jus New GoodseceiviMr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am Derfertiv enHafiari

f$0

N

V i r,..'

1

1

FOR RENT.
Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

with the result of having taken them,
and can reccnunend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular in Honolulu becausethey are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at so centa per box (six boxes for $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Ex. Alomoda
Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prima.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

The Dead Bandit.
LEE'S SUMMIT (Mo.), October 22.-- The

body of Jim Younger, the bandit,
who shot himself at St. Paul, arrivedhere today and probably will be buriedin the family lot tomorrow Pan h0.! t

- Mil ucai"ers have been selected from Younger's
former Missouri friends, several ofwhom knew him from childhood, andserved with the Youngers under Quan-trel- l.

When the coffin arrived it was
I ur D r Qoya

o lierr. & Co teen mat many splinters had been cutfrom the cine box inplnamsr ifL..O 99ably by relic hunters who had met the nim aseermuerai party at aiserent points alonethe route from the north. :LIMITED.
Quoon Stroot!

Slam's Grown Prince.
SAN JOSE, October 22. Wnrrt

The barley-ma- lt in beer ia a food half digested and the hops is a tonic

PRIMO LAGER
is rich in theee properties and has a delightful flavor

Order from the Brewerj. Tel. Main 341.

James F. Morgan
Auctioneer on! BroRer

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

fbeen received here that the Crown
( Prince of Siam will spend a day or
more in San Jose during his visit to

j California next month. He will arriveover the Coast Line in his special
.train. The Improvement Club will
make arrangements for his

i V.:

'I

' 'ft
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LOCAL BREVITIES.HALLOWEEN PARTY

AT THE Y. W. C. A. There was no Board of Health
yesterday. Congo Gnat OilThe Scottish Thistle Club will give a

Hallowe'en smoker to its members and
; friends Friday evening.

Hallowe'en dance under the auspices

At 8 o'clock this evening the T. W.
C. A- - rooms in the . Boston block will
be thrown open for the celebration of

Ladies'
Ideal Kid
Hisrh Shoe

Halloween. Some of the old time Hal-
loween festivities will be indulged In
ana tne entire entertainment for the

miu-ri-y ana Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.

Sixth year of tmequaled success. This oil is v

pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

IMo Gproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar, planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . ....

Prlo OI.OO Por Oollon

of the Pacific Rebekah Lodge tomor-
row eve at Waikiki Inn. .

Parties not desiring to dance at the
Rebekah Hallowe'en party at Waikiki
Inn tomorrow eve can play cards, ping-pon- g

or go bathing.
Charles Coles, 66th Company, Coast

Artillery, is the name of the soldier
who stopped the runaway on Halekau-wll- a

street on Tuesday.
"Friendship's Bonds" will be the sub-

ject this evening at the meeting of the
Theosophical Society under the leader-
ship of Mr. Thomas Prime.

There will be a meeting of those in-
terested in the organization of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew's this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at the old St. An

A handsome high boot with turn sole
and Cuban heel. ' Made of the finest ideal
kid with dull kid top. It ia a beautiful
drees shoe and

Costs only $5 00 per pair.

Come and examine it.

si

3

Theo, H. Davies & Co.,drew's Cathedral. Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.Honolulu

evening will be of the real old Hal-
loween character. Gentlemen as well as
ladies are invited and every member
of the Association has the privilege of
bringing any number of friends. A
cordial Invitation Is also extended to
any strangers who may wish to drop
in. The affair will be. informal and a
good time is promised. Mrs. Dr. Mays
la in charge of the committee of ar-
rangements.

On Saturday afternoon from 3 until
6 o'clock, Mrs. Sanford B. Dole will re-

ceive the members of the Association at
an afternoon tea at her home near Dia- -

mond Head, beyond Kapiolanl Park.;
Mrs. Dole's hospitality is well known'
and undoubtedly a large number of
the. ladies ; of ; the Association will at-

tend. As the membership of the Asso- -'

elation Is so large and It is only cour-
teous to the hostess that some idea of
the numbers who are to attend should
be given Mrs. Dole, rnembers ,'are re-

quested so far as they can, to notify the
secretary before Friday. It is expected
that an , arrangement will ; be made
whereby conveyances will run from the
ends of the car lines to the Dole resi-
dence. The tea will be Informal and in-

vitations only are extended through the

At noon today Mrs. Dr. McDonald
will sing at. the usual noon song ser-
vice commencing about 12:30.

At 4 p. m. today Jared Smith, Direc-
tor of the Experiment Station', will talk
on the care of house plants. All ladies
who are interested in this subject , will
hear much that will be of value to
them.

)OOOOOOOOOCX)OOOOOOCOOOOO

Soap MONDAY, OCTOBER 27.

mere were tnree runaways yesterday,
none of them of serious import. Teams
belonging to David Dayton, the Hopp
Furniture Co., and one of the hack
stands were the runaways.

Walter B. Mall ng, clerk of the United
States Court, is mourning the loss of
a valuable buggy horse which in some
mysterious way disappeared from his
stables on Lunalilo . street Tuesday
night.

Miss Bessie Mossman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W..F. Mossman of Maui
and Mr. Fred C. Holland were married
at Trinity parish Episcopal church,
Seattle, Wash., by Rev. Herbert H.
Gowen, Rector, on Oct. 12, 1902.

By yesterday's mail United States At-
torney Breckons received a report from
the Assay office in San Francisco of
the examination made of the alleged
counterfeit coins presented at Bishop &
Co.'s bank. The experts report "all
good coin."

There will be a Bpecial meeting of the

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

This Week's Specials
at Ehlers

For a few days longer we are
' giving away samples of the most
popular soap In the Islando.
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY this
delightful toilet and medicinal
soap because we know you will
like it for about ten people out
of every ten do.

Ladies' Society of Central Union :o:--
Church for Benevolent and Social work
a 10 o'clock this morning at the ladies'
parlor of the church. Subjects of im-
portance will be considered, and a full
attendance is desired.

At the annual meeting of the Hono- -

Here are some special items worth picking ou.t
Prices have been reduced just for this week only and
will be put back on the regular basis next week.

IMPUTES
jnu Sugar Co. yesterday the following.At 5 o'clock this afternoon Mrs. Uriah I

Thompson will give the first of a series! officers were elected: P. C. Jones, presi-- K

of talks on health, her subject today
being "Thing3 We Ought to Know."

"The talk will deal with the protection
of health in a community . where it
needs looking after.

Turkish Towels
Full bleached, extra

value, large size. See
wind, w d Jplay, $2 90 doz.

dent; J. A. Kennedy, vice-preside- nt:

George H. Robertson, treasurer; E. F.
Bishop, secretary; T. R. Robinson, audi-
tor;, directors, W. G. Brash and Henry
Waterhouse.

Sergeant Hinton, the Salvation Army
woman who has been assisting Ensign
Underbill at the Salvation Army Rescue

Full Set of Teeth $5
$5Gold Crowns

Cold FiMnss $1 DC
50c tO$lOther Fillings

Doyhys
Excellent stock, hite

and colored. hance to
select something pretty at
a small price. $ 1 .00 doz.

Bleached
Damask

Towels
Regular $3 75 value.

"With knotted fringe. This
week $2 90 doz.

COMMISSION
CANNOT SAY

mbr iirdered
Colla s

Another exquisite lot
now so much in vogue
everywhere. 35c and 50c
each.

Home, has been taken to the Hospital
where she may have to undergo an op-

eration. The sergeant has been quite
ill for several months. The entire work
at the Home now devolves upon the
Ensign, no relief having come yet from
the coast.

Is all that the name Implies. It
gives health to the skin and
leaves the flesh soft and velvety.

The Road Commission appointed by
Special Agent Cooper to assess the
damages of "Waikiki road! property does For baby s bath there isn t a

better soap made. Never causes
irritation. It is healing andnot intend to take upon itself the CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE

SULT of a neglected cold, unamoer--
soothing to the irritated skin.lain's Cough Remedy will not cure

catarrh, but will cure the cold and so But come and get your sample.
Test this soap. The more you

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist. '

All work fully guaranteed.

prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and lungs, but re Side

Combs
Back
Combs

test it the better you'll like it.

Pries 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

moves the causes of the diseased con-

dition. It leaves the system in a nat-
ural' and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co.. Ltd., wholesale agents, sells It.

responsibility of answering the weighty
legal questions involved in the present
contest between James H. Boyd and
Henry Ei Cooper as to who is In charge
of public works.

Yesterday at two o'clock was the time
set for announcing a decision in the
matter by the Commission, but Instead
an adjournment w'as taken until Mon-

day, a:.d the probabll'ib-- s are that no
opinion of any kind will be expressed.
Chairman Brown said last evening that
the commission had not passed upon
the question, and probably would in
view of recent developments not do so,
and simply wait until the courts
have passed upon the matters involved.

The. Queen Emma estate claim was
set for yesterday afternoon but at the

POEMS Steamer time card3. Maps of

Come and see us. We will examineHonolulu, Samples Mennen's
Talcum Powder, all free for the
asking. - your teeth free of charge.

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-
ed before use.

Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

Our stock will more than interest you in this
line. We've got just what you need in the way
of combs. The new "Varsar' back combs and the
"Ideal" hair lock or retainer holds the rebellious
hairs in place no hinges t6 break. Prices will
suit you as well as the combs.

That's what you'll call the new
dress "materials we have on dis-

play thiB week. If poetry is ex-

pressive of the beautiful these
goods certainly deserve the
name.

Nothing quite so exquisite in
texture and shades ever brought
to Honolulu. They are the yery
latest weaves and only one suit
of a kind.

request . of Cecil Brown the hearing Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Foit Street New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street

went over.
The members of the commission are

J. F. Brown, F. J. Testa and "W. E.
Brown.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.
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VollS, all wool, very light weight,

Applique
Insertions

We have put on our
centertablea this week a
line of applique insertions
at 25c yard. They are
good value at 35c and 40c,
so this i3 a bargain.

iTwin Anchor
Hose Supporter
far the straight front effect

has no equal We
have them in all colors.
Price 75c.

We have cheaper hose
supporters as well.

BUSINESS LOCALS. colors, castor, new Dine, pink, Diack
and turquois. ,

Saleslady wanted at B. F. Ehlers &
Co. Apply by letter. Crepo do Paris in black and colors'

Worsted Crepe soft and clinging,Rainier and Prlrrio beer at 10c a glass
in pink, dove grey, royal and black.

yvcTss.vV vv t ,.n,rvat the Criterion saloon.
Order your soda from the Consolidat iV. ... v.- - .. .Etamlnes, black and popular shades.

ed Soda Works. Phone Main 71. Prompt Just Opened
50OO yards of new gingham.SIIK WARP, black and colors. FORdelivery.

8IIK MIXED GOODS, very newest,Campaign literature safely delivered
if entrusted with the Territorial Mes snow flake patterns in castor, duve-gre- y,

ox blood, royal and old blue.senger Service. Phone 361.

FIBIL.I1NE. The new material forWouldn't you like to call at Hawaiian
suits and skirts.News Co. and learn of their easy pay

ment plan of selling pianos. hlers IThere will be a special meeting of FRIDAY, mmmmm:the stockholders of the Kash Co., Ltd.
on Saturday morning at 11 o'clock. Souvenir DayHonolulu Photo Supply Co. are clos
ing out a line of kodak albums at ex-

actly half price. See window display.
Friday will be souvenir day at Sachs' 3 v ah ton protectWater Wings Given

Water wings will be given away. What
are they? Better call and see on Fri

papers
valua- -

' Hi m$M your jewels,

:':qi.ppSfif acd otherAway!day. gBBBBBBBBBBDBDBBSBDDBBBBBBOBiODB Qjjg

Bm '
The list of officers elected at the an

-- -JCall and see, that'sWhat are they?nual meeting of the stockholders of the
the best way.Honomu Sugar Co. who are to serve

for the ensuing year is published hirtDRY GOODS
CO. .LTD.U.S. Sachs'Auction sale of household furniture

and furnishings today at the residence

a
s
B
O

of Mrs. W. J. England at 774 Kinau Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. Fire and Waterproofstreet near Alapai. Sale begins at 10

o'clock.
Assessment No. 6 of $1 per share of

the Honolulu Plantation Co. is now due
and payable at the office of the secre a
tary in San Francisco, 327 Market

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

ALSO

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.street. a
a
aA line of dress materials is being

shown at Sachs' Dry Goods Co. this
week superior to anything of the kind Union and Hotel Streets.FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

ROBERT T?. WILCOX.
Phone Main 317. a

aever seen in Honolulu. Only one suit a
a
a

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CATPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

Inton Jm Hutohlns, Crepe . shirtsJapanese
of a kind and the textures and shades
of the goods are very beautiful.

Henry C. Da vies, just from the Colo-

nies, has decided to make Honolulu his
home and will take orders for piano and
organ tuning at reasonable rates. All
orders sent to his address. P. O. Box
230, will be promptly attended to.

Tonignt'a Problem Club.

INtSURi

The rood3 are right and the prices are right atAxire
Thorp la a erowing interest in the

discussions of the Life Problem Club

which meets at the Y. M. C. A. hall at
6:30 every Thursday evening. Tonight

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT. JR,
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.

OE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth Distriet.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI.

the chief speaker is Mr. A. B. Wood and a aBBBB8

a
a
a
s
B
Q

B

a
a
a
3

a v,, is exDected to discuss Street Store.
mONE MAIN 197.

r:"Relations Between Employer and Em-

ployee, from a Christian Standpoint."

A 25-ce- nt dinner will be served at 6 p. ndfimro 178 UOTEIj 8T.
1 U tnAMAfnr those wno oraer n. uau.u

The meetings are open aaBEaaaanaBBIBBBiaBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBS this morning
to all men. (tlolnorny Blook for Stroot.6297- -
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DEATH
CARflE IN

' FLAMES

Sanadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company
- A?a of the ove line running In connection with the CANADIAN

KAHiW" COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and Sydney,
tS w fcadlaliw at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q.. are

X cl sit STon.ol-vai'u- L

was appointed guardian by the court
and her bond fixed at $800. According
to the petition of Russell, Fleming &

Watson, however, it is alleged that M.

G. Silva, who acted as her business
agent, falsely represented that the bond
required was. $1800 and further repre-
sented that the . bondsmen 'must own
real estate in fee simple, and that con-

sequently her father who owned only
leaseholds would not be accepted by
the court as surety.

The petitioner further says that she
Is ignorant of the English language,
and was unable to obtain surety in ac-

cordance with the representations made

HalsteadGo.,ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced oc
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

FOR EENT

below stated, via.:On or about the dates

TOR AUSTRALIA.
HOAKA OCT. NOV. 19
iiiuEHA . ;"X' zZ'VTZl DEC. 17
V CITO L W7T.T lav. m.....

mnm ..... 1
at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.

SSTSagnWeent new service, the "Imperial Limited," la now running daily
ii3PfwTBJ? VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run la 100 hours,

railway service In the world. '

USkuea rom Honolulu to Canada. United State, and Ba- -
'11.

7r freight and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo; B. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

1C;;8W

ST&e fine passenger steamers d thl s
gg. hereunder: .' . f

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA ....... i........... NOV. 5

fnSiiTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV. 26

BUMIRA ..... DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA , DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat......... ...... ....................... ......
! .......... .........
....- - ......................................
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to' Issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
5fw Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

''-- :o; .
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
.; LIMITED.

" Gkjtkral Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA OCT. 22

wviu.a t
.........r

line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

..) ....
...... ...... ...............

Ill call at Honolulu and leave this
turned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: -

GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC NOV. 25

NIPPON MARU DEC. I
PERU DEC. II
COPTIC DEC. 19

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA . JAN. S

. Co., L--fc-
c3.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.

.aodToyo Kisen Kaisha.

(Continued from page L) -

serious and may prove fataL She was
badly burned about the face and was
removed from the building in a state
of collapse due from breathing the
dense smoke and probably flames. She
was taken across the street to the
Sorenson home where physiciann cared
for her. , v ;

Georgia Friel's injuries are not serl
ous, the fall having been broken by the
police officer.

DETAILS OF THE FIRE.

: At 2:10 a m. mounted officer McCor-mic- k

was passing down Nuuanu street
and saw the Are which then had good
headway. He Immediately fired his re-

volver in the air and galloped to box
73, corner of Nuuanu and Pauoa road,
returning to the house. He went
through It arousing the sleeping in-

mates and told them to get out of the
house. Leon Tobriner and Mr. and Mrs.

Watson, boarders, were able to get out
themselves, the Watsons saving the
valuables in their rooms. The officer

thought he had aroused everybody and
helped the inmates to get their things
out, believing that the department
would get there too late to save the
building.
"The officer then went around to one

.1. .
side of the house and then saw three
people at the upper mauka window.
He yelled to them to jump, noticing the
sheet of flames to the rear of them,

One of the three, a girl, essayed the
jump, the officer catching her, .although
she . went to the ground, striking her
right knee violently. When McCormlck
looked up again the other two had left
the window. He went to the rear of the
house but did not see them leave the
building. These were supposed to be
Mrs. Friel and Etta. Neighbors say
they heard screams as they rushed tow
ard the burning structure, emanating
apparently from an upper window.

, Mrs. Jackson escaped, only after
passing through flames. Mr. Friel es
caped without injury, but the belief
that, his wife and daughter had perish- -
ed in the flames almost crazed him,
and, he was unable to give a coherent
statement of the manner in which the
inmates made their way out.

Mr. and Mrs. Friel occupied one room,
Mrs. Jackson and Etta another, while
Georgia and Anna occupied a third, all
of them upstairs.

The fire proceeded from the rear of
the house, burning the kitchen and en-

veloping the lower hallway and stair-
way in flames.. It spread rapidly' tow-

ard the front and the wind from the
Pali fanned it. The house is a wooden
structure and burned like paper, Mr.
Friel states that "last night." evident-
ly meaning Tuesday night, an attempt
was made to burn the house, but he
discovered it and the plot was frustrat
ed. He says that threats have been
made to burn the house and threats of
killing all who resided in It and knows
the party who made them. The threats
were made to him personally.

LATER 3:15 A. M. The fire Is about
out and nothing has been heard of Mrs
Friel and daughter Etta. The building
is so thoroughly burned and gutted that
no search can yet be made for them '

Mrs. Jackson it is learned ran to an
upper story window, after having been
safely out of the housey to get some
more valuables. The flames began to
eat away the stairway and she' was
forced to jump out of the mauka win
dow, badly burned about the head and
neck, and undoubtedly inhaled the
flames. About this time it was that
Mrs. Friel and Etta left the window,
having refused to jump. '

Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, who is attending
Mrs. Jackson, would not give any opin-
ion as to the probable outcome of the
burns.

Mrs. Friel was a Miss Cornwell, sister
of Col. W. H. Cornwell, Mrs. Mary
Widdifield and Mrs. Vida.

Mr. and Mrs. Friel's son Is a purser
on one of the Inter-Islan- d steamers and
sailed for Kauai on Tuesday.

The perpetrator of the tragedy is
known to the bereaved husband and
father and also to the police.

The residence of Rev. Alexander
Mackintosh, on the makai side, and that
of Mr. Pratt, on the mauka side, were
uninjured.

WANT SILVA

REMOVED

Judge De Bolt was petitioned yester-
day for the removal of Manuel G. Silva
as guardian of Rosa da Costa and J"as.
da Costa, serious allegations being ma3e
as to his adminstration of the trust.

The petition to the court is made by
.T vsephine da Costa, the mother of the
two minors. She represents that she

by Silva. Finally upon his suggestion
she resigned as guardian on May20th,
1902, and asked the court to appoint
Manuel G. Silva in her place. Subse-
quent to this he was appointed , and
gave the required bond.

Mrs. da Costa represents further that
the estate of her two children is worth
between seven and eight hundred dol-

lars ia cash, and Silva is not managing
the estate as he should, but has used
the said money in his own business.
She further says that "Manuel G. Silva
is not a fit and proper, person to act as
the guardian of the minors," and that
"he is a man of bad reputation and
unfriendly to this petitioner."

The petition says that Silva has fre
quently offered to resign, but it was
for the reason that he Is unable to ac-

count to the court for the funds of the
estate, and to keep, the petitioner from
presenting the request for his removal
to the court. She asks that Silva be
removed, that he be ordered to make
an accounting, and that she be appoint-
ed the guardian.

AUSTIN CASE TODAY.

The mandamus case of Auditor Aus-
tin is set for hearing this morning be-

fore Judge Gear. The matter was post-
poned a week ago at the request of the
petitioners. .

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.

kmim
EIGHT room House, modern improve-

ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapai. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310

NICELY furnished rooms in Star Block,
upper Fort St. Electric lights; mos-
quito proof; sanitary plumbing, etc.
Popular price. J. Noar, Proprietor.

6311.

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepin- gr at
Helen's Court. 6310

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley
Lane, off Fort St, Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6283

FOR SALE. V?
GOOD paying business for sale; price

reasonable; reason of selling, 111

health. Will pay those desiring good
location to come and investigate. Ad-
dress "Business," this office. 6310

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer 3t Co., Ltd.
'

LOST.
ELK'S Charm. Reward if returned to

this office. 6310
"

FOUND.
A PAIR of Goldrimmed Spectacles.

Owner can have by calling at office
and paying ail expenses. 6310

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O.

N. P. and O. P. llys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

LADIES, ATTENTION 1

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be hpld nn ttvm-o- -

and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd atT911 wJiiKs jtiau. iadies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others Interested
can obtain all particulars from the
laaies or the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MR3. FREETH,
' MRS. DR.. HOFFMANN,

MRS. IMINISHI.
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

62S Secretary.

HOTSCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is invited to communi
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar.
teslan and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu. (Oil

RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

DR. GALBRAITH OF THIS CITY
has resumed his practice and can be
found at his office, corner of Beretania
and Union streets, between the hours
of 8 and 10 a. m.. and 1 tn a nnA i tn
8 p. m. daily. Telephone Main 204.

6308.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THEHonolulu Stock Yards Co., Ltd., will beheld at office of Jas. P. Morgan. 65Queen street, Honolulu, on Thursday.
October 30. 1902, at 4 o'clock p. m

JAS- - F-- MORGAN,
6--

85 Secretary.

KtwuBierc of the above companies w
r alrout the dates below men

yaOM BAN FRANCISCO:
EJOTTIO OCT. 29

MARU NOV. 6
XLGVJUL NOV. 14

J3AELIC NOV. 22

KONGKONO MARU .......... DEC. 2

KITINA DEC. 10
DOSUC DEC. 18
SfD?PON MARU DEC. 26
PERU .... JAN. 3

,n ...... t ................ ..........
............................ .... ...
.........a ..........

Wc further Information apply to

At Auction I

COMMENCING THURSDAY'
NOV. 6, 1902,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M

AND CONTINUING EACH ; DAY
THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD.

At the UNION FEED CO.'S OLD
WAREHOUSE on Halekauwila Street,
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaiian
Electric Light works, I will sell by or-

der of the

Bawl Hardware Go.
Hardware, consisting of the follow-

ing: Buffalo Blacksmith . Forges,
Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valves, Fer-
tilizer Distributers, many Hinges, both
"T" and strap, assorted sizes; Lavor-torie- s,

flat back and corner; Rice Fur-
row, Gang and Breaker Plows, Hoe,

Ax and Pick Handles, Rope of assorted
sizes, White and Colored Cotton Waste,
Lawn Mowers, One, Two and Three
Burner Oil Stoves, Hand Pumps, Fire
Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone, Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, assorted
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanized
Buckets, Gtfose Neck Plantation Hoes,
Shovels, Black Fence and . Tinsmith
Wire Staples, Clothes Pins, Wash
Boards, Mule and Horse Shoes, R. R.
Picks, Pick Mattocks, Ax Mattocks,
Miners' Picks, Laundry Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boilers, Family Stoves, Nos. 6, 7

and 8; Lain's Patent Door; Sheaves,
Rosin, Ready Mixed Paints, assorted
colors; Pump Cylinders, Platform
Scales, Counter Scales, Harrow, R. R.
Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators, Steel Ranges,
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks, as-

sorted sizes; Cast Iron Tea Kettles,
Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans,
assorted sizes; Plows, Beams, Handles,
Shears, Revolving Coutters, Iron Bound
Stirrups, Galvanized Sinks, Agate
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

All on exhibition previeus to sale.

Further particulars of

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Oct. 29.

Mean Tempera ture77.7.
Minimum Temperature 73.
Maximum Temperature 81,
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.96 steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.7.
Mean Relative Humidity 74.
Wlpds N. E., force 3.
Weather Fair and hazy, some rain

on the mountains.
Forecast for Oct. 30 Light trades,

mostly fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territory Meteorologist- -

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Oct. 29th.

Stmr.. Mikahala, from Kauai ports, at
5:40 a. m.

Stmr. Lehua, from Kalaupapa, at 3:40
a. m.

Am. bk. Gerard C. Tobey, Scott, from
San Francisco, at 8 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Oct. 29th.

S.-- . S. Coptic, Rinder, for the Orient
at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua, for Molokal and Maui
ports at 5 p. m.

Br. sp. Gantock Rock, Laurie, for San
Francisco at 3 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per bark Gerard C. Tobey, from San
Francisco, Oct. 29th J. S. Ryan.

Per stmr. Lehua, from Kalaupapa,
Oct. 29th. Brother Lawrence.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai
ports, Oct. 29th. C. T. Day. W. D.
Adams, R. J. Taylor, S. Hastings, Mi-

kado, F. Freltas.
Departed.

Per S. S. Coptic for the Orient, Oct.
29th. Miss J. B. Brown, W. H. Meyer,
Captain H. L. Meyer, Mrs. A. Lichten-berge- r,

Misses Eleanor and Elsie Lich-tenberg- er,

and Miss E. Alexander.
.

COURT NOTES.
Cecil Brown, as guardian of Lelaloha,

yesterday presented his final accounts
to the court.

Judge De Bolt yesterday overruled
the demurrer in the case of Lewers &
Cooke vs. Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds Co.

The McChesnev-Pari- s matter will
come up before Judge Robinson today.

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little infant suf-
fering with a cough, and to be fearful
Of USine a remedv whlr-- ma-- r rnnfaln
some harmful Ingredient. The makers
oi LnamDeriam s Cough Remedy posi-
tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-
ers may confledently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, seil3 iu

Large house with four bed-roo-

good plumbing, electric lights, etdn'

corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas-

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

GASTLE & UNSSALE

Heal Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 597

Stangenwald Bldg.

f
For Sale

A Fiae Corner Lot
60x120.

ANOTHER CORNER
120x120.

PRICES LOW

Easy Terms

TheJlcCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

MM HUMMHHHM
t" nrr a -
- ixot ximuvvjEii & cons
::HEW YORE LIHE

Bark "KUUANU"
. - Sailing from

NEW YOBK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

I For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Xilby St., Boeton.
OB C BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

Honolalfl French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. Kins-- St TThh
with any other laundrv.
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe- -
cuuiy. ajso UXttilNU AJND CLEAN-
ING. "Work called for and delivered.Feathers and fea.ther Knaa .n.i.,1
Phone White 413.

GOTO

Hawley's Mfllicery Parlors
in the BoBton building for the
very latest style in hats.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

S. J. NOLTE. Proprttr.rrt 3tret, Oppoflt Wilder Ca.
JTR3T-CLAB- S LUNCHL8 EERVXB,

Wtti Tea. Coffee. Sod Wtr,Giu Al or Milk.
Oya from 7 a. m. to II p. m.
Jaaiir ZUquiclUa a Bptialtx. :1

AGENTS.

iimericari-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New Tork to Honolulu via
" Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
fl. S. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

B. S. AMERICAN DEC. 1

8. S. HAWAIIAN , DEC. 24

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-- at

all times,
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

S. NEBRASKAN," to sail about'.. OCTOBER 30TH.......... .i ......... ................,.,.,.,...
Twight reeelved at Company's wh arf , Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
A. S. "NEVADAN," to sail ... . OCT. 27

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. o-- ,

B. H. ""ALASKAN" NOV. 25rr further particulars apply to

ockfold

OF THE

CallfornSo WInory '

Art procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
tht market.

0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

QUEEN STREET, - - HOXOLTTLTT. H. T.
i

James F. Morgan. President; Cecil Brwn, Vle President: V. Hus-tac- e,

Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton, iltr; W. E. Hoogs, Tta-vra- r
and Manager.
' KCvLsta.ce Ss Co., Xtci,

WHOLESALE AKS rtETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, SteamBlacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 205.

' Special Attention Given to Praying.

V
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H V VIEWS MARION NOLAN, THE CALIFORNIA VENUS
SHOT DEAD IN SAN FRANCISCO'S stpfftq
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MIAGEO FOR KUHIO

Where the Money Has Gone to In Prosecuting
Work of the Republican Party Through-ou- t

the Hawaiian Group.

PKOFESSIONAI, CARDS.

ATTORNEY.
Henry E. HIghton. Thos. IU3L
FITCH & HIGHTON. OtBm a m

Kins and Fort Sts. TeL MM 64. P.
O. Box 625.

,

BRORKHH,
j E. J. WALKER. Coffee ud MtwkA

dtse Broker. Office room 4, SprcckaM
f block, Honolulu.

CONTRACT OH5.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor aad Build-

er, store and office fitting; eft 'Ala-ke- a

St., between King- - ad Stel;
re9., 1641 Anapuni.

DENTISTS.
iDIL H. BICKNELKMelntyr tU.

rooms J and 14; effle hours, Itil
j ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Brt

nia and Miller; office hours, I to C

i. E. GROSSMAN', D.D.S. Alaka fil
three doors above Masonlo Temfl
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4

' DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALXi.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lev
bln.. Fort St.; TeL 484.

ENQINEER8.
'ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. iurTBy- -

or and Engineer, 449 Judd bras.;
O. box lit.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD.Bttf-neers- .

Electricians and BoHermaiTk
j Honolulu.
! JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boe. G a

Consulting- - Hyarauu Kng-inee-
r;

Judd bids., Honolulu; P. O. box TW.

INSURANCE.
?H11 MUTUAL LIFE INSUHAHC

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . HonoTtrtm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOLLove bldjf..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teachtntj.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole tartld-ln- g.

Alakea St. Office hours: FTosa
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 9. nv

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 13 )fu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; t U 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office wltm 9t.
Garvin, 232 Beretanla St. Ofltee henn
10 to 2 and 7:30 to S:30. Tel. Bl 3B1.

rR. MARY F. BARRY. Oflles
residence No. 144 Beretanla Brt
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. j. UCHIDA. Physician and
geon; office, Beretanla. between Ft
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I U
13 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Wfett.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES. HENRY C Piano and Orgaa

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 312

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowiss,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. I3SI

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thos

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themselye,
may consult the Legal Proteetlo
Committee of the Antl-Balo- aa

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. BL
RICE, Supt i HO

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Lovs, Mamasxb. '

svaAira 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking reeeM-blanc- e

between the photograph aid
the original wben the work ii ?)
at the

j. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know abtmt

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well dem
in every step up to the last.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

Youfteed Them These
Warm HaVS" "

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pre
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Foiintam Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

UWAIIAN EH6IHEERIHSAHD

00SSTRDCT10H CO.

iooms 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

E8&.9EER3 AH3 CQHTBACTORS.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50.

VISITOR

Senator Thurston's
Brother
Talks.

COMPLIMENTS

PRINCE KUHIO

Scenery Society and Labor Con-

ditions of Hawaii as Observed

by Carroll Purman.

The St Louis Post-Dispat- ch of Oc-

tober 16 says:
Carroll Purman of Washington,

brother-in-la- w and secretary to John
M. Thurston, former United States
Senator from Nebraska, and member of
the World's Fair commission, is at the
Southern with Senator and Mrs. Thurs-
ton en route home, from the Hawaiian
islands. .

'

While in Honolulu 'Mr. Purman met
"Prince Cupid," the blue-blood- ed na-

tive who is a candidate for Congress
from the Hawaiian territory.

"I would like very much to see
Prince Cupid come-t- o Washington,"
6aid Mr. Purman. "Not only because I
am a Republican and he is running on
the Republican platform, but because
lie is the best type of the Hawaiian
gentleman.

"His real name is Prince Kalania-naol- e,

but every body on the island
calls him Prince Cupid. He acquired
the name while at college in California
and it stuck after his return home.

"It was given him because of chubby
physical build. He does not look now
Uke the familiar pictured of the little
'$$i. His complexion is dark, and he

as & black mustache. But he is good-Hookin- g,

athletic, broad-shouldere- d, and
accomplished and courteous to a de-

gree.: He is about 32 years old.
"While lie is most courteous to all

ladies, he has already fallen a victim
to the shafts of the little god after

THEY WILL REMAIN.
The bump of reverence is over

shadowed by the bump of intelli-
gence in the 20th century man
and woman. Old things are not
preserved simply because they,
are old. Whatsoever is no longer
useful must get out of the way.
Nevertheless, progress that Is
not intelligent will not be per-
manent. We shall continue to
breathe air, drink water and eat
bread. There will be no "im-
provement" on the great essen- -.

tials. of living, and we do not
want any. Babies will come into
the world as they have from the
beginning, and people will die
out of it as they have done since
the world began. Let us not run
away with fne idea that all of
our treasured opinions are to be
upset. Through every change,
all standard articles which, like

jWAftiPOLE'S PREPARATION
"fcave builded a reputation on

honour and good service, will
hold their place. This effective
remedy belongs to the past, the
present and the future. It is
not only up-to-da- te but ahead of

.date. For Wasting Diseases, Im--
aired Nutrition, Influenza, Lung?'roubles, Impure Humors in the

blood with resulting skin affec-
tions, etc., it possesses the con-

fidence of physicians and the peo-'p- le

everywhere. It is not expect-
ed to, fail; it never does fail.
The formula after which it is
made is an inspiration. It con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
ana the Extracts 01 Malt ana
Wild Cherry. It is palatable as
honey, and yet so medicinal as to
be effective from the first dose.
Professor Reddy, of Canada, says:
"I have much pleasure in stating
that I have used it in cases of
debility and have found it to be

very valuable remedy as well
pleasiner to take." "It cannot

eisappomt." Kola by cneraists.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

OrllnT n4 Only Oemulne.
ri7NSAFE. Alw.7. reliable. Indies u BmnlH
4 5S tor CHICHESTEK S ENGLISH

.i J2 wiib blu ribbon. The o other. BcfuM
i3 liseroii PnbtUUn mmi ImiU- -

fir Mob.. Bay of y.or r;m. or nd 4o.

V Kr nd" Relief for Llle" inttutr,Jj rt.
turn ilmll. 1 0.C0 Tfumnnil. 8u

ft. .Ihbjnpv. Ui11mu eu"re. Villi- -, l'A.
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whom he is named. He married a Ha
waiian princess. .

I "Prince Cupid is making a strenuous
campaign in the islands of the Hawaii- -

I an group. I have some souvenirs of
his political campaign.

I "One of them is a large silk hand-
kerchief of a bright yellow shade with
'Cupid's' likeness photographed in one
corner. These he is distributing among
the natives, yellow being the national
color.

j "Prince Cupid is keen and intelli-
gent, and would represent the islands
splendidly if elected.

I "But he has a contest on his hands.
Wilcox, the present delegate to Con-
gress, is out for He is the
candidate of a party known as the
Home Rule party. Wilcox has a hold
on the natives, and is a resourceful
politician. He tells the natives, I am
informed, that if he is elected again
he will try to restore the monarchy for
them and makes . other extravagant
claims.

"His hold on them is strong, and Cu-

pid is about the only man on the
islands who could defeat him."

Mr. Purman brought back with him
many other souvenirs of Hawaii in ad-

dition to Prince Cupid's handkerchief.
Notable among this collection are a
number of leis (pronounced lays).

These are wreaths of paper oi bright
colors, or feathers, with which the na-

tives decorate visitors to the island as
a mark of esteem. Photographs which
Mr. Purman has show the Thurston
party liberally laden with these leis.

He also has photographs of several
'luaus," or native feasts. At these
feasts the table is invariably spread on
the floor and the guests are not provid-
ed with chairs. They eat and drink
sitting on the floor and the host usu-
ally covers them plentifully with leis,
while the natives sing the native love
songs, or "aloha" songs, as they are
called. Mullet cooked in ti leaves and
served at these "luaus" is, he says, a
dish for the gods.

Mr. Purman is most extravagant in
his praise of the natural beauty of the
islands. He says Hawaii is also sup-
plied with fine hotels and other con-

veniences for the tourists.
Mr. Purman says the labor problem

is becoming serious in Hawaii, owing
to the enforcement of the Chinese ex-

clusion laws since the islands passed
under the domination of the Stars and
Stripes.

They are the only men on earth, he
says, who can work in the Hawaiian
cane fields. The Port' Ricans im-

ported there have proved a failure, Mr.
Purman declares, and many of them
are in Jail for cnefL

In Honolulu Mr. Purman says there
is a splendid colony of Americans,
English and Germans and a most de-

lightful society of educated ladies and
gentlemen.

The Thurston party was royally en
tertained while there.

John Lua, the young Hawaiian who
seems to run afoul of the police quite
often, was taken to the station yes-
terday and charged with larceny in the
second degree. He is suspected of hav-
ing stolen J72 belonging to a Japanese.

Next week the great battle of the bal- - Hawaii is placed beside that of a
will be fought once more in Ha-'tion- al campaign on the Mainland it
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seerns insignificant, but it is a fact that
the Republican leaders here have cir

4f

--5"

culated more literature per voter than!t0 suppy them

waii, and by an army of 11,116 voters
who will good naturedly denote their
preferences for the different candidates
and as good naturedly accept the deci-
sion of the majority. Both sides feel
confident, yet the odd 116 men may have
the deciding power in their hands.

During the past three months the
leaders fif the different parties in the
campaign have been busily engaged in
using different methods that are" cal-
culated to Influence the voters to either
side. Among the Republicans these
methods have been mainly in the dis-
tribution of literature, and campaign
oratory aided by a little music. Com-
pared with two years ago, the work
has been much more quietly conducted
during the present campaign, but it is
believed to have been more effective.

" J1C" inc worK 01 electioneering in

5 - -j! J

jVniiSFN'si

daily in postage was 5125. Here It will
be about J100 for the whole campaign.
The weight of the literature circulated
on the Mainland two years ago was
2,500 tons, and much of it was printed
in eight different languages.

This campaign's literature was dis-

tributed on all the islands of this Ter-
ritory, being sent to the managers in
the different Republican districts who,
in turn, passed it on to their lieutenants
and thence it went into the hands of
the voters. Most of it, fully ninety per
cent, was printed in the Hawaiian lan-

guage. The largest demand was for
the famous speech of Ex-Senat- or

Thurston, which was delivered in the!
Orpheum about two months ago, and
two issues were made of this sixteen
page document. Prince Cupid buttons
have been in great request. Five thou-

sand were quickly absorbed on the oth-

er islands and the demand for them on
Oahu has been such as to keep the of
ficials at headquarters wondering how

committee refused to make any further
appropriation for buttons, " although
they appreciated their popularity
among the Hawaiians. Prince Cupid,
however; came t0 the rescue and made
rhnirmnn Prnhh a of one
thousand of the ornaments that bear'
hig portrait. Banners and sample bal
, t have also been distributed, the
uantIUes used ln the different islands

being as follows:

Documents. Buttons. Banners.
jja.wa.li ..26,740 1,800

Oahu . . ...19,250 1.500
Maul . . ...13.650 1,400

...11,300 700"j .. 4,000 600

Totals ..74,940 6.000 10

j k K0n
cards, posters and circulars printed and
distributed by individual candidates,
probably to the number of 0,000 pieces.
Fully five thousand documents have
also been sent through Honolulu from
headquarters, being handed out to those
who attend the various meetings during

the day and at night. To the other isl
ands there were thirty-seve- n cases and
packages sent by freight, while upwards
of 250 packages have been forwarded by
mail.

Other directions in which money is
needed for campaign purposes are for
music, tne renting 01 nans, iuau, 1 uu
ners and hacks on election day. Added
to these are the official expenses of the'

rernment in paying judges of election, J

preparing booths and ballots, ana tne
advertising by both the government and
the candidates. The Treasury of the
Territory has been enriched to the ex- -'

tent of $2,525 from the 101 candidates
who are running for office, each one of
whom pays $25 upon filing his nomina- -'

tion papers.
Though no work has been done here

in supplying literature especially pre-
pared for the newspapers, both Chair-
man Crabbe and Secretary Atkinson
have always been ready and willing to
give the news of the day to all represen-
tatives of the press at any time curing
day or night. Messrs. Geo. R. Carter,
E. C. Winston. R. H. Boyd, W. G. Ash- -,

ley, W. H. Cones', Col. J. H. Fisher and
Col. J. W. Jones of the Executive Com-

mittee have been prompt in responding
to the calls of Chairman Clarence"
Crabbe in attending executive meetings,
these now being held three, four and
five times daily as the incidents of the
campaign demand; as new conditions
arise and as old ones change; to ar- -

was circulated from New York and Chi-

cago headquarters in the Presidential
campaign of 1900. In the United States
there were 14,500,000 voters two years
ago and 80,000,000 pieces of literature j

were circulated, or a little more than.
five pieces for each voter. In the pres- -

ent campaign in Hawaii there have
oeen ou.vw pieces 01 literature circular
ed. or an average of slightly more than I

seven pieces per voter. i

Considering the small amount or
money that has been placed in the
hands of the Republican committee this
year, the results achieved have been
remarkable. 'The cost of the literature
distributed throughout the United
States In 1900 was $165,000. Here the!
cost would probably be covered by S300.

There the amount of money expended

Arouse Yourself, Feel the
spark of Ufe Hi Your
Nerves. Recover the Vigor
You Have lest ,

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as j

they used to and say, "There '

goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so ,

Drignt, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, etrength and power. '

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will j

obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. Tou know that.

900 MARKF.T hT
8an Franciioo, Cal.

But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and
"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-
chinery of your body in motK n. nd a few months use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth Its
weight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers fromthese ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin,
(Contlnued on page 13.)
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Tfce fallowing described properties

u?oa moderate terms:
Ftewteee on the Pauoa road, at pres

eat occupied br A. T. Atkinson. Pos
uaalM siren. NOV. 1st.c. nrnhpum block on Fort

M VW "

Td of the area of one acre, situated (a

0h i 1j Low Wheel Baggies at!
t
t
i

HpO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost,- -

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

" 1 1 175. ' 4 135.

' ' 200. 4 ' 160.

" " 250. ' 4 200.

The new oil-tan- k ship Marion Chilcott which is now loading oil in Oakland for Honolulu. The

Marion Chilcott will be the first vessel to arrive here with oil for storage in the Iwilei tanks and these

are almost completed and engines nearly ready to pump oil into them.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

MM4MH MMMH MMMMMMt

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

9k "fcP
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

M f

COAL STEAMERS

MORE RAPIDLY

Interesting Device Installed on the

Steamer Mauna Loa

Yesterday.

A. W. Keach, assistant superintend
ent of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga- -

tion Company, Is the father of an in-- ;

vention which will result in. the saving
of an immense amount of labor for the
company. It is to make the rate of
coaling the steamers more rapid and at
the same time reduce the number of
longshoremen required.

The steamer Mauna Loa is the first
to try the invention. The Mauna Loa
takes in sixty tons of coal at Honolulu
on each visit here, and this is all the
vessel requires for her round trip,
Heretofore, sixteen men have been re- -

quired to put this coal'm the vessel's
bunkers, using baskets in which to
carry it from the wharf to the steamer,
and requiring a day and a half for the
work.

The new machine requires but six
men to operate it, and will load the
coal in one half of the time previously
required. A carriageway i3 built over- -

head,, between decks, on the steamer
and one end of this carriage way ex- -

tends out ovr the wharf in such a way
that an arm moves up and down,
Iron tanks which will hold one-thir- d

of a ton are supported on this carriage
way by small wheels, and after being
loaded on the wharf a donkey engine
pulls the arm of the carriage way up
to a suflicient height so that the box

King

the: taote: tellsNothing you can drink on a hot day is more genuinely welcomed than a
cool. RDarklina- drink of deHratplv flavrtrrl SflTI A

The very taste of it is delicious and
the best of

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKG
Emma and Vineyard Streets.- - Phone Blue 1871. w

it

a tke corner of South and Halekaulla
street, and suitable for storage pur
poses, or for a building site for ware

kM nr factory.
nuiMtmr u!t Rt Kamoiliili, fronting
a proposed extension of Rapid Transit

to Kaimuki. area one acre.
Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.
Bice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
yarts f this island.

Apply t

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd.

ii mfiM i

Just Arrived
By the S. S. Sierra

MARTINELLTS GOLD

MEDAL

APPLI
0 IDE

in cases and bulk.

la ases of 12 quarts, 84.00.
I bulk, per gallon, $1.00, includ-

ing demijohn.
Do not delay your orders.

HOFFSGHL AEGER 60

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

More New Books at
Golden Rule Bazaar

"The Vultures." by Seton Merriman.
"The "Wooing of Wistaria," by Onoto
i Watanna.
"The Pharaoh and the Priest," by Glo-vats- kl.

"King Mombo," by Paul du Chillu.
"The Misdemeanors of Nancy," by

Eleanor Hoyt.
"Gabriel Tolliver," by Joel Chandler

Harris.
"Captain Macklin," by Richard Hard-

ing Davis.
"Ranaon's Folly," by Richard Harding

Davis.
."Temporal Power," by Corelll.
"Oliver Horn," by F. Hopkinson Smith.
"Jeeebel." by Lax. McLaws.
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."

A SAMPLE DOZEN NEW EOOKS
RBCBIVED BY SIERRA.

IS .,V

Motol Stroot.
Wili Make Your Clothe

look Like New

'

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works,

Fort St., Opposite Star Blosk.

Tel. White 2362.
J. V. L. McCuire
FLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar

Masonic Building
Abttta and Hotel SU. Phone Main 387.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
SHE PIONEER JAPANESE PKIN1

tog offlee. The publisher of Hawaii
ftfetnpo, th only dally Japnea pp.
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprit?
Y. 80QA, Eflltor.

Editorial and Printing OGlee llji
toHh St., above King. p. o. Box IV.

T!epBOTt. Main 17.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub Stobl
ifagg yHONB MAIN H

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

Supply Go.. Ltd
Near Fort

Jim

X
Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

suggests life and vigor. You can geCV

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-T-wo Telephone-24- 0
1$60 FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

.r
PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.,

MOTT-BMIT- H BLOC31,
Crnr Fort and Hotel Street

WATCHES .e
DURABLE and ACCURATE

'4m The Keystone Watch Ca Co- -

Ph.ladeipn!'-"-- - .

Americ Pk!?st and
rgcstVatciuactcrj

it For sate by

J3 The Princlpal.waicn
Dealers m

W Hawaiian Islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.

KNGINEERS AND GENERIS &
TRACTOR8.

an4 ErtlmatM fumlii t
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containing the one-thi- rd ton of coal bergris, and in a trice the carcass had so close to each other that the sail-run- s

down the incline onto the main been turned over, leaving its belly ex-- ors of the bark could have thrown their
carriage way and is pushed over to tae posed. About four pounds of small pipes into the offending sailer,
place where the trap in its bottom is lumps of ambergris was then secured, I The incident then closed as the ves-l- et

loose and the fuel can fall into the and had the whale not been eaten by sels separated rapidly, but the prom. ;

bunkers. Then the box travels back
and the arm allows it to drop to the

iTOBEY HAS A

NEW SKIPPER

Bark Arrived Yesterday After Be-

ing Cloi-- e to Disaster
at Sa.

With a new skipper aboard, and after
a long passage of twenty-seve- n day's
from San Francisco, the bark Gerard
C. Tobey arrived in port yesterday,
bringing details of a dreadful possi- -

bility of a disaster at sea which was
narrowly averted by the good judgment
used by those on. board the vessel,
Captain Scott; formerly mate of the
vessel, secured command of her owing
to the promotion of the former skipper,
Captain Gove, to the command of the
ship Fort George.

Early in the morning of October 13,'

before daylight, the first mate of the
Tobey spied the port and head lights
of anotner vessel bearing towards
them. According to the law of the
sea the stranger should have passed
astern of the Tobey, but her mate soon
realized that the deeply laden ship had
no idea of doing. the-- right thing. A

collision was inevitable if one of the
vessels did not change its course, and
as' the big vessel did not seem willing
to do that, the mate of the Tobey made
arrangements to have that vessel do
so quickly. The Tobey was hauled close
up to the wind, and her speed slacken- -

ed off so that the two vessels should
not meet as the stranger crossed the
Tobey's bows. The big four master
passed very close to the Tobey's bow
under full sail and the vessels were

action of the mate undoubtedly saved
one or both of the vessels. The big

Tne vessel had a fair genera cargo,
and carried J. . Kyan, a newspaper
man, as a passenger.

HARMLESS AS. MILK
i

Look out what you put into
the child's stomach ! Children
are especially sensitive to the
action of medicine. But

you need never fear Scclis
Emulsion. That is one reason

why it is so popular as a chil

dren's medicine.

"As harmless as miiK

that is saying a good dea3.

we 'may go even further r.nc

?ay that Scott's Emulsion
stay on the child's stomach
when milk will not.

A little added to the milk in

baby's bottle and a little after

meals for older children is

just the right thing for the

weak and sickly ones.
We'll send you a l:ttle to try if you like.

SCOTT & fiOWNE, 409 Pearl street. New Yrck,

NOTARY and CORPORATION

129 Hotel Street.

NEARLY FOUND A

BIG FORTUNE

Crew on Bark Gerard C. Toby
Got a Whale Containing

Ambergris.

The officers and men of the .bark
Gerard C. Tobey had a narrow escape
from becoming wealthy during the
time spent by the hark in making her
last trip to San Francisco. During the
voyage they sighted the dead body of
a large sperm whale and secured from
its carcass about four pounds of am--
bergrls, which is said to be worth $750.

'

Had the bark caught up with this car- - j

cass a week earlier $20,000 worth of the
valuable stuff might have been secured.
But the many sharks that surrounded ;

the body had eaten away the greater j

portion of the whale containing the
ambergris before the Tobey came
along. j

Captain Gove was in command of the '

Tobey at the time, and the present
Captain Scott of the Tobey was his
first mate. When in 30 degrees north
latitude, and about 159 degrees west
longitude the carcass was sighted. The
vessel was brought close along side of
it and Captain Scott and some sailors
went over to it in a boat. When near
the carcass they encountered a large
school of sharks, which vigorously
attacked the boat The sharks were i

beaten off with an oar, but the small
boat had to return to the bark. A ;

larger boat was then sent out and the
carcass was towed alongside the vessel. !

Everyone was on the lookout for am- -

sharks previously a hundred pounds
might have been got.

now has the stuff in his care and will
dispose of it on the coast.

VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not mciuoe coater.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk.f Warland, San
Francisco, Oct. 5.

j Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
j Sept. 23. in distress.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Laysan Island,

Oct. 28.
Eudora. Br. bk., Dickenson,

castle, Oct. 20.
Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San I ran-- .

cisc6, Oct. 28.
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt, Jaskson, San

Francisco, Oct. 6. ,

Slyrld, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-
tle, Oct. 10.

S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,
Newcastle, Oct. 11.

St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,
Oct. 15.

W. H. Smith. Am. en.. Ellis. Newcastle,
Oct. 14.

Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martlno. Cal-
lao, Oct, 18.

Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,
Oct. 18.

Salano, Am. schr., Rosich, Newcastle,
Oct. 27.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco.

The 8. T. Alexander Bung Cleaned
The schooner S. T. Alexander, which i

j has finished discharging her cargo of
coal, was placed on the Marine Railway
to be cleaned yesterday. She will
leave for the Sound shortly.

The magnetic pole in northwestern
A m CTi r i c aiinnAcrul v Viova eKiftt
considerably since its discovery by
Ross in 1831. Taking with him seven
companions in a small schooner, Am-

undsen, the Norwegian explorer, ex-
pects to mahe observations on the pres- -'

ent Rite of this pole from 1903 to 1905.

wharf, where it is quickly refilled and The ambergris secured is worth vessel is thought to have been a Brit-go- es

on its way to the bunkers again. $12 an ounce on the market at the ish vessel bound for San Francisco.
Mechanics who noticed the device in present time. It is used in the manu- - The affair occurred in about latitude

operation yesterday declared it to be facture of perfumery. Captain Gove 32:15 north and longitude 133 west.

YOU
Are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunningham, in the wood
4.00 per gallon.
7 year old Monongahela, $3,00 per

gallon.
CEIKBRATfD

ASTI. WINES
of " 96 " " "Vintage and 97

Clarets, from . 50c a gallon up.
Ports. . . . . 75c 44 44

"ofcfl'-p- 41 ... ..75c"
Anp. h;s," ... . 75c-- 4 it

Madeiras," ... ,.75c 44

We m not Rectifiers

Our goods direct from the distil
lery to the consumer.

t tjjfc

Gomes & filcTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Fainter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on band.

Reasonable Priees.
SAME OLD SUM, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street,

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Ben Kona Coffee

Cho;.ce Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to acy part o
the citjv

a verv clfiver idea, and one that would
'catch on.'

44 A friend ftin need isa i'.vW It
but as truo tjf;S lAH '''S

as it is old. mM';Here is justliWsuch a friend.fSMTii 9
ever be

without it. Keep
ciose at nana an uie ir-.-- tP l
time. &'--CW-''-

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

It will provo a good friend when you
have a fresh cold, bringing immediate
relief. You will find it equally true
in old colds, bronchitis, whooping-coug- h,

asthin3.
And yon will declare it "tho best

friend in the world" if you will use
it for an irritable throat or weak lungs.
It acts as a strong tonic, clearing up
the throat, giving tono to the relaxed
tissues, and greatly strengthening the
lungs.

There are many substitutes and imi-
tations. Beware of them! Ee sure you
get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Twe sizes. Large and small bottles.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay ;r 4 Co., Lowell, Hass U.S.A.

184 N. Hotel nn'

...d

Waverley Staving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHA8. A. BTDTNOWR.

Proprietors. Boiton BliUlK. Bead
hi

ft
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PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PA ""AAi-PAW- AA PAWAA-PAW-AA PAWAATHE BISHOP SCO., BANKERS
Received PerESTABLISHED EST 1858. mm

CONVICTED
eautiiui Homes

ON YOUNG STREET, HONOLULU.

6S

Bank of Hawaii
"

' LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of HawaiL

SIERRA" S. Sa
Banking Department. .

Transact business In all departments
-- :o:-of banking.

Collections carefully attended ta.
Kxchang bought and sold.

$600,CGA
.200,000
. 35,000

Pa!d-- Uj Capital .
Surplus i . .
Undivided Profits Jap Did Not Have

PIG
PONG

BALLS

C!OTnmrolft1 and Truvplurt Tttera of
Credit iaaned on th Banir of California

!

4

!

and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London. Government
License.

correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London. '

t

!

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke.... President
P. G. Jones..... . Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
T. C. Atherton.... Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. IfRCf&rlane,
33. D. Tenney, J. A. McCaowww an.fi

C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings

Yr ftm mriA MMi MHinrfara nn fThlna

That's what Pawaa Tract is becoming every day. Take a ride on
the Electric cars and see the architectural gems now going up there.
The following names are among some of those who are building and
have built on some of the lots which have been sold: JUDGE DE BOLT,

MRS. BISHOP, C. T. H. HOPKINS, MR. C. KIBLING, MR. QUIN-LA- N,

MR. EDWARD MADDEN, MR. H. T. WALKER, MR. GEO.

U. HIND and MR HARRY MOSSMAN.

Going Past !
4 LOTS SOLD IN 5 DAYS LAST WEEK

Do not miss the chance of owning a residence In what will soon be
one of the most attractive sections of Honolulu. Healthy and cool.

See

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on premises, or his special agent.

hfm IW1 . I SM TO SSI Judd Bid. Tel. 369.

FONG SING GETS

HIS LIBERTY

and Japan through, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation ana
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS .-- PICK OPS

to all Interest 11nw1 nn term denoalt at Oto the Japanese Cook of theStrict attention given
branches of Banking. the following rates per annum, via:

4Wood Remanded to the Next

Federal Grand Jury.Jndl BuiMlEf - - Fort Street

seven days' uouee, at z per cent
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at SVi per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act aa trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable naners. wills, bonds. et..

iViiuVeiLti
E. W. Jordan'sm

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAreceived for safe keeping.

Kawasaki, a Japanese, was found
guilty by a jury in Federal court yes-

terday afternoon of selling liquor with-

out first having obtained a United

States license or stamp. The jury took

but one ballot and required but a few

momeats to argue upon a verdict.
Kawasaki was charged with having

- Yea 24,000,000Subscribed Capital,

Pali Up Capital,
Accountant Department.

Auditor for aorporatlons and ri- - aDCXDOCXXXCXXXlea 18,000,000
No. 10 STORE.

Resetted Fflfld, - - - Yea 8,910.000 vate Arms.
Ttnnv mnlE 1 and reported a.

ctatcmenti tit affairs oreDared. FORT STREET.A. -' HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
. Interested Allowed. Trustees on bankrupt or insoivsnx

tates.
r. deposit for 12 months, 4 per

unt nf annum.
Oface, tU Bethel street.

Savings Department.
rtTw!tB rMtvai m4 interest flow

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
pnt tier an iin

rv deooslt for 3 months, 3 per ed at 4 per ft P-- in ac
cent per annum.

A receives for coi

conducted a liquor place at Moiliili,

where he sold various kinds of fluid3.

A number of Hawaiians testified to
having purchased from him, and a sam-

ple of the liquor was Introduced into
evidence, as having ', been purchased

from him.
The jury was instructed at 3 o'clock

by Judge Estee and allowed to remain

in the court room to consider the ver-

dict. An agreement was reported al-

most Immediately and when court con-

vened the verdict of guilty, signed by

F. W. Beardslee, was read. Judge Es- -

1 JAW Pf'cordance wltn rasas sasa resumuuu.,
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.tm. nr T?Thnnee: issues jJraftn

and Letters of Credit, and transacts a Insurance Department.
general banking business.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, M4 Bethel street.Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank

New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Seiler, Peters', Ehlers
Goetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, test workman-

ship and construction, built expressly

v for this climate, elegant finish and

rich tone.

Inspect at Our Salesrooms

8 HffpyERTMSfcy
BSSa ! tee Wl11 impose sentence upon the de

BSSQ
fendant Friday morning at 9 o'clockESSEssa

Clau Spreckels. Wm. O. Irwin

Cta Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

Exceptions to the verdict and inB3 SPECTACLES 2nd EYEGLASSES
structions were taken by the defend

Urc '.ii. . we want to convince theant.
pnh i;' that we are up-to-d- ate and one'

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS - THE OTO REMANDED. foot ottr the line.MiwAnA NiTTflNAL BANK Or
Eociiuse we have many InterestingOto, the Japanese cook of the Fred

J. Wood, was brought Into United
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
, t-- n Con UVanftiBCO.

things to tell our readers about eyes :

and our optical business, which wilt
benefit both. We can tell hundreds
through these columns', where we could

States court yesterday morning to an
:o:--

E3

' 1
11

I!
0H
11

ii

For Hent 1
a

' u

swer to a citation for contempt in
LONDON The Union Bank of London, refusing to answer questions put to tell one by word of mouth.

Suppose you make a resolution tohim in the Tanbara murder case.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na

United States Attorney Breckons asked read all our ads during the present
year.HCHICAGO Merchants National Bank. Hackfeld & Co.,

'
lTO.

We'll try to make them interesting.that in view of the recommendation of

the Tanbara jury Oto be remanded toPARIS Creail iyonnw.

13
uu
H
IIa
iiii
II
ri
Ii
H
H
II
N
I

II
H
ti
m

SHi:l-ii- ri ""c"1--1 ...... and guarantee to give you a few hinta
which will bring you better eyea Ifthe custody of the marshal to await

nnrrtnne and Shanghai Banking
the action of the next grand jury you but heed our words.

CCOCOCOOCOOCOOCOCOCOOOCXXICKJudge Estee stated that "The courtNEw'zEALAND AND AUSTRALI- A-

made the order citing Oto to appear

for contempt because he deliberately A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North, America.

mm o wna imi nmm Business
and maliciously refused to answei

A very desirable Cottage 'of .g
eight rooms and bath, with ser-- u
vants' quarters, stables, and out- - a
houses. Choice location, reason- -

able rent to aesirable tenant. m

Also several desirable CoUages H
'

In other locations. j
odak Albums at HalfPricell

Boston Building, Fort StreU
questions. The court will not call
him up for contempt in view of the
criminal charge, for I do not think it
proper under the circumstances." Oto

ll
wi Over May Co.See Window Display With Prices

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security. Cornmercial and
Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of iwt-han- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOP. -

y
was turned over, to the charge ofil
Marshal Hendry, and will have to re To reduce our stock of albums, we will fell all our Sqaee

. n . m 11 11 1 1m ft
main in jail until next April when the

HI
Gee Albums at exactly hail price, icese aioums au uave eai
leather covers ard are very handsome.

Wo Viotta sn nnnsnallv fine stcck at the present time.

Hawaiian Trot Co., LtL

v 923 FORT,STREET.
Telephone Main 184.

ii
N
11

il
- Mi

t9
Federal grand jury meets.

FONG SING RELEASED.m
u Paper cover albums, from 10c up; cloth coyer, 15a up; seal leather,12

O BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED,

gaota Street, Honolulu, H. 8.

AOTNTS yoa
. HiiHural Company, Oiio- -

Fong Sing, a Chinese who was or

ii dered deported by Commissioner Gill
Something new that will interest you are kodak caees inSS!!H3 a few months ago, was yesterday re

ESgassiaSSSSiw nnmoanr. Honomu Sugar leased by Judge Estee and restored to
- X5ri?uku Surar Company, his status as a Chinese merchant.
Sakie Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

russet leather. They do not discolor you wnue cioines.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.tail Bui The order was made on motion of

United "States Attorney Breckons, whow..t.Hnn company, . xj.a

Coffeeaaaek Company, Kapapala Ranch.
T.in and Shipping Company, had verified the statements made by

U34ITKD Fong Sing, by the California immiSam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
Line of Boston Packets.ZS Boston Board of Underwriter.

iilata for Philadelphia Board of Ua- -
gration officers, who certified to his
previous residence in Sacramento asOFFICERS.
a merchant. 20c a PoundH. P. Baldwin President

J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second ent

earaTrtwr.
aaaar4 OS Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS: AT- -Big Safe of Pianos Now On !
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. a Smith ..Secretf-r- yGore E.
George R. Cartr Auauor The KaliW Storeassrtoa, Manager; E. F. Bishop,

jfaaser and Secretary; CoL W. T.
AitAi? p: C. Jones. H. Water--

Attn, & 5U Carter, Directors.

Following the statement in the mo-

tion concerning the order of deporta-
tion and appeal to the United States
court, Mr. Breckons said:

"That said United States attorney
did thereupon cause an investigation
to be made in the state of California
relative to the status of said Fong
Sing.

"That from said investigation the
said United States attorney is satis-
fied that the said Fong Sing is a Chi-

nese merchant, and entitled to be and
remain within the United States."

A statement is appended to the motion
from Harrv P. Sisson. Chinese Inspect

King and Beckley Streets

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart Pl. Cable

Sugar Factors

Goinmission Merchants
Phone White 3161O--

AGENCY OF A. OURR EY, J r
KEl H1H BAM, LTD These Pianos sold for

or Easy Poymonts Hotel sad
AlakeaSu.

mm ,

idLawaiian wuiujcv. CashFTniku SuKar Company, 1.or at Sacramento, in which he tells of
the interviews with merchants and
bankers in that city, the evidence go

D3C0f0!l00Sing to show that Fong Sing was a

VINEYARD ST.

elephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aaa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney, ;

W. B. Flint.

Chinese merchant. The wife of the
petitioner "was also visited and she
makes a statement corroborative of
Fong Sing's story. They had four
children who. the testimony says, are
being educated as Americans.

James R. Dunn, Chinese Inspector II El W Iat San Francisco, says: "Attached to awai3 kiaku asaid letter you will find a report o.
Chinese Inspector Sisson, from which

earned on

specioi

ftnennoa m
io Fnmnna m

Pictures

BOOK m
lonoorGsis

Irene im
Desionea ,

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Cnmn&nv of London

Volcano Mineral Water
the SDrinss at Puua

it appears that Fong bmg is a dou
fide merchant with a commercial dom
icile at Sacramento, and I take the

i P 11

i L
OF HAWAIL LTD. Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

i .l-- J - Akin a? 4n ol tnJk
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

liberty of saying that in the aosence
of adverse evidence, I would consider
this report sufficient to establish the
right of said Fong Sing to be andre-mai- n

in the United States."
TiiHo-- TTvtPP exfl.nted the motion of Mr.

don.
.T rr1, TTnr!orwritrs AjtenCV. oxxiata-ir- Soda Worls

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.
Capit&i, $sw.oeoe.Sjon Washington Insurance President JJrown

mnaPr.Mmt M. V. Robinson
TERrVSS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pintsj S8.50

nnc Case of BO Bottles (pmt) S4.25Breckons discharging the prisono- - andr.--..r W. G. Cooperww- -
PhoenEc Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT BAAS, manager. Principal Offlte: Comer Fort and assessing the costs against mm. r

Tirr.ni.-- Q who armeared for Fong Sing A rebate of One Dollar wiU be made upon the return of shipping
King itreeta.

stated to the court that the costs would 4- - case ana xv- o. ncnartment office Fourth
$20
Belt
for
$5

be immediately paidFloor, Stangenwald building.
RAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

vn OPTTTM IN CHAMBERLAIN'SInterest allowed for yearly deposits at
COUGH REMEDY. Many cough eures
contain opium. The effect of this drugthe rate of VA per cent per annum.

ti. --t. anf-- AlAsti Wines Rules and regulations furnished upon
is to diminish secretion of the mucus, wif -- nf3i7

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Karnessmakers and Saddlers

teir two Kins street sioTee and mred into one of

the finJ mi5lo atores in the Waverley Blo.k, Bethel Street
du on P.O. Box 133

tho relief afforded 13 only tempora'

application.
tv As soon as the effect of the opium

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
tsrf the ma ladv returns in a

- Hardware Cq Ltd,all Liquor Dealers. more severe form. The system is also
weakened and rendered more suscepti-

ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme BUP.tt t 7 . ,W M

The Silent Barber Shop

lead the' AdvertiseOUR RAZORS are thoroughly aiia

Serctil Mm Tlnwre. Paints and Oils, Crockerj airi

GOODS1 SolT AT COST

It N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Teicphoce Main 393. P. O. Box M.

dy does not contain opiun In any lorm.
It affords relief and leaves the system
in a healthy condition. It always cures
g,vA vir? rmir-kiv-. Benson. Smith &
Co.".. Ltd., wholesale' agents, seUs It.

ro.. ?ct 8t.. Fan mac.i. 5

cr t(. n!l on rce!;?t or
fected before using.
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.Columbus Baggy Go's YeMcles

Buyers always feel safe in pur-

chasing
have never failed

jobs known to be mada by to uphold
firm whose work has been be-

fore
their reputationsa as vehicles of thethe trade for a number of first class.tested and triedand beenyears, DESIGNS THE LATEST.

in the school of actual use. . . FINISH UNSURPASSED.
PRICES NEVER BEATEN.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
kinson can be gathered from the fact

I that upwards of 200 letters were sentMAKAINAI AND life S lui
U1D. 1 11! from headquarters on the Island steam- -

Int LOAN BIj Lis that left here on Tuesday of this
u,tulweeic. This correspondence is largely in

I the direction of moulding public opinion
' and in answering thethe leadersamongEditor Advertiser- :- I read in your
iuoi-mi- o fiiisctlnn!! asked bv ReDUDll- - You .Need

TheseTime
' '

" I"fflFg
Gunn desks are the

No sticking, of drawers or any nuisances to
contend with when you have one. We have
a stock of all sizes in very handsome quarter
sawed oak and antique oak. Prices are down
to bed rock. Also the celebrated

Gunn Sectional Book Cases
TVe are always pleased to show our stock

and will be gad to have you call.
1

! Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

1

P

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT 3

very best in the market.

m

Co

Z f

and Hotel Streets.

of October 27, 1902, an editorial t

stating that J. P. Makainai delayed the i

passage of the Loan Act in the last!
regular session of the legislature. The
statement was correct, but what makes.
the writer ask you to allow him space
in your paper is because he read In the
Evening Bulletin of same date, the de--

'
nial of J. P. Makainai in regard to the
truth of said statement. I will state
my experience In the last legislature.
especially on the evening of April 29,

1901, when said Loan Bill was brought
up for the second reading in the lower
house. The speaker and vice-speak- er

were both absent and Mr. Dickey by
vote was elected speaker pro tempore.
On motion of Mr. Prendergast, second-
ed by Mr. Paele, the Loan Bill, which
was Senate Bill No. 66, was considered
section by section. When this bill was
brought up for consideration there were
22 members present including J. P. Ma
kainai; but when Section 3 of said bill
was read Mr. Makekau called' the at
tention of the speaker pro tempore to
the absence of a quorum, whereupon
.he speaker pro tempore instructed the

sergeant-at-arm- s to bring in the ab
sent members. The speaker pro tem-
pore ordered the cl?rk to call tne roll,
m order to ascertain the number of
members absent. The roll call showed
present: Messrs. Emmelulh. Ewaliko.
Gilfillan', Hoogs, Keiki, Kekaula, Kelii- -
koa, Kumalae, Makainai, Makekau,
Nailima, Robertson, Wilcox, and Mr.
Speaker pro tempore 14. Sixteen mem-ba- rs

were absent who were all Home
Tiulers with the exception of Mr. Aylett
who was sick, but was afterward
brought out of his sick bed for the sake
of securing a Quorum.

I call the attention of the reader to
the fact that J. P. Makainai was pres-
ent when the first roll call was called.
(See House Journal, page 472). On not
having a quorum and by a unanimous
consent of the members, the House
thereupon stood in recess, subject to
the call of the chair. The House re-
convened at 9:40 o'clock p. m. The vice
speaker, who was not present during
the earlier part of the evening, in the
chair. The roll call was ordered by the
vice speaker which resulted as follows:
Present Messrs. Dickey, Emmeluth,
Ewaliko, Gilflllan, Hoogs, Keiki, Keka-
ula, Keliikoa, Kumalae, Makekau, Na-
ilima, Robertson, Wilcox, and Mr. "Vice
Speaker 14. Sixteen were absent who
were all Home Rulers with the excep-
tion of Mr. Aylett who came In later
in the evening. I again call the atten-
tion of the reader to the fact that J. P.
Makainai's name alone was missing on
the roll call when called the second
time. (See House Journal, page 473).
Where was Mr. Makainai? I will tell
you. Before the vice speaker came in
and when Mr, Dickey was speaker pro
tempore I was appointed a sergeant-at-arm-s

to bring In the absent members.
I went out in search of the rest of the
members in order to have a quorum
and I found Messrs. Makainai and
Akina (the speaker of the House) out-
side of the palace gate facing Richards
street in a hack. They were within 200
yards of the legislative hall and yet
did not attend their duty which they
told their constituents undoubtedly
that they will all the time attend. I
asked and urged them to come to the
legislature In order to get a quorum;
but they simply laughed and said that
they would rather go to the bungalow
and have some free drinks than go to
the legislature. These two gentlemen
knew what bill was then being consid-
ered in the House. Mr. Makainai had
control over two members of the House
because they were living under him,
and they of course had to abide by Mr.
Makainai whether right or wrong.
I hear some say: '"Makainai is all right,
he's a good man," and so forth. Yes,
Mr. Makainai is all right out here but
not for the legislature; for what he did
in the legislature does not entitle him
to another show. If you want some
more about him I will give it to you if
time permits me. I ask all the Repub-
licans to vote the straight Republican
ticket for it means success for the next
legislature and prosperity for the com-
munity at large.

Yours truly,
A MEMBER OF THE LAST LEGIS-

LATURE.

HOW THE CAMPAIGN HAS

BEEN MANAGED FOR KUHIO

(Continued from Page 9.)

range meetings for the speakers; in
deciding who are the best men to work
in the different localities; in harmoniz-
ing any little conflicting interests; and
in working in unison to carry the Re-publc- an

party to victory by the greatest
possible majority.

Political campaign work also Involves
two other branches of work, viz: collec-
tions and correspondence. The former
of these has been indefatigably under-
taken by Treasurer George R. Carter in
the face of hard times and a scarcity
of surplus cash. Addd to these obstacles
Mr. Carter ha3 been compelled to refuse
many, requests for funds for different
election purposes, requests that were
legitimate and for the execution of good
features and plans. An idea of the cor-
respondence conducted by Secretary At- -

CaM and doubtful voters upon points
that occur to them and upon which
they seek to be enlightened.

Final arrangements are now oemg
made for the oratory of the last few
Aa tv,0 mnai-- n. and for the ereat
business of Tuesday, November 4. Re- -.

- . , . a. I ' A. I

turns will be received mai mgm ait"ttrlt: I cipil i. l win l lie; wti-- i -

by direct telephone communication from
every precinct in Oahu. The figures, it
is hoped and expected, will show a big
majority for Prince Kuhio and all the
other Republican candidates

" , .'
The luminous bacteria, which live in sea

water, have been a subject' of study by
Mr. J. E. Barnard. He finds that they
can be grown in ordinary . beef-brot- h

gelatine, but that the addition of chlorides
of sodium, magnesium and potassium is
necessary to ensure the maximum light-- ,

giving, power. They can be kept in a state
of "phosphorescence" so long as they are
supplied with oxygen either by agitation
in the air or by bubbling a current or
oxygen through the liquid. The organisms
grow at temperatures ranging from rreez- -
ing-poi- nt to blood-hea- t. Their light ap
pears to include only green and blue rays.
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like

glossy Sssfr
Such as New--
BBO'S IlERPI- -
cide nroduces.

r? because they
realize that it in

2 beauty fully 100
per cent. Aiiiames

awno wisn to cive

l?cnE a trial will soon
become convinced of
this fact, because, by
destroying the dead-
ly germ at work no
rm the hair mnt. it

I makes dandruff, falling
nair ana trim, ancue nair
unpossi unities. ,

Gessilemea
find It equally a3 valuable, for
it works like a charm, even up-
on bald heads. ,

For Sate ateli Hrst-Cia- Drag Stores)
tr--
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Ordor Youair
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

btrawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and "NVaikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Worfe
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

A?ent for the Ceieteratei Donglas
Closet

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEAL.BKS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Ete.

Office eomer King and Mannakea.
Paone Main 125.

G. Q. YEE HOP & CO,

SAMIKINUI MEAT MABKKT
And Grocery.

UITH AND VEGETABLE.
!wuuiil Street, corner Alakea.rmon Blue nil.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

FMEMIQ PONQ
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

ManRger.

Peecock

Havo in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
ROOFING

BUILDING RAPES
PEI8ERVATTVJS PAINS

SOILElt AND STACK PAUTU

INSULATING COMPOUND
iiRIDGE AND TLOCV. FiD

REFINED SUGARS,
Cuba and Qranolat,

PAINT OILS,
Lincol and Llnsaad,

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'a Patent Ilastis It!2a.
Covtrtnjr.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Coli Water Fatal
Inside and outside, ia wait asA

. solora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
LLaea and Jata,

CEMENT, IIME AND BRICKS

AGENTS.: !0B
WJGSTJERN 8UGAR REFINING g

SAN FRANCISCO, CAi.

ALDWIN LOCOMOTTVB WORSZL
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WXWXLL UNIVERSAL MILE CO,Mannfacturers of NaUoaal Cawwudder, New Tork.

PAsLiWronfl PAINT COITPAIOB,
Frani9co, CsJ.

OHULNDT ft CtX,
'

lrandseo, CL
Telephone Main JW. P. O. Bex tU.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St. near Kin

1"n5 in material eltnep
furnished at a nrke!" we have a large stockTa hTn

donel?? W,0RK wwanteel, aadvery low price.

froi AND WHITE SAND sold
five" i t0 ,L?5 CUbic d--
Rn?Ial W pr,ce a CRUSHID
o. Z , va"

sand.
grades tTO No- - 1 to Ns.

SMON DRAT. J5.00 per daj.LARGE DRAY. 6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW TORK.

i. S. Grinbaniii & Go.
LIMITED.

mzki ni Cofnmtelofi Msrcktib

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario. ,
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Kext to A. A. MonUno'i Millinery Pulon.
Fine Calabashes and Tapas. Fres

Pol Tveedays and Prldayi.

r

The articles on display ia our

Ewa window are things you con-

stantly require.

Those on exhibition are only a

few we list under

Kitchen
end Butcher
Cutlery

ASK FOR WHAT YOU DO

NOT SEE.
In our Waikiki window we

have a new style COLD WAVE

GURNEY

Refrigerator
with beautiful white enameled
provision chambers. ' At a glance
you can see If It Is clean or not.

Also several "JEWELS" of
which we have thirty-nin- e

styles. The merit of these stoves

and ranges have stood the test.
,A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands back of
each and every one.

Come and inspect the JEWEL
STOVE THERMOMETER AT-

TACHMENT by means of which
you can keep the oven just so.

if ,W, Dimond& Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers in CROCKERY, GLASS
and HOUSEPURNISHINO

GOODS.
57 King Street.

"LION BRAND"9
TRADEMARK

:
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The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. 8.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The von flamm-Yonn- g Co., Ltd

at prices that will surprise and
please you.

Theosophlcal Society
FslR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on
FRIENDSHIP'S EOSBS

Thnrsday, Oct. 30, 1902. 8 l. M
At AKION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to aB.Library open Fridays at 8:3 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President, Aloha Branch, T. B.

LIMITED

O H INSTS

A Delicious Flavor
is what one expects to find in a glass of
beer, but there's no certainty about the
quality of flavor unless you drink

Manilla Anchor Lager
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y )

It is rich in the delightful flavor of the
best hops and always uniform in quality.

LOVE JOY & CO.
LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
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Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

Am

Corner of Nuuanu

l 61$ 8. King Street, Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
U" l Ivory ond Boarding Stobloo

Hi. JUL. ijCdWio, uenerai Manager.
WcnnftttA anrl Picnin Parties a PTiPoiaHir "Wo t

4 -- e 7 - r "J ugs, uew florses.
and new prices. Dealers and importers m all kinds of Live Stock.
;Contracting, Draying and Teaming.
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